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Ships Wrecked on Calm Days.

—-
Many visitor* to the coast are sorely 

puzzled when a boatman either refasse to pel 
off from shore, or at most to go far from: land, 
on a day when there is no sign of an ap
proaching storm, and the wales la only 
moved by a long and gently rolling swell, 
says Pearson» Weekly.

Argument is of no avail, and if the old salt 
is pushed for a reason he will only reply with 
acme oryptogramlc remark about “ the 
ground tea,” the questioner then retiring 
more bewildered t ban before.

It is bard to understand how such a gentle 
swell can presage danger, but to experienced 
eyes it gives a warning tha-’ most, be heeded.
All s*ong *he west and parts of the south 
coasts of England and Ireland, as well as tio^T 
west coast of Scotland, uncounted take are 
told of ships which ue a perfectly calm day 
have been within a few hours first caught by 
a gentle roll of water and finally thrown on 
a rock-bound shore by the dreaded “ground 
tea.**

To understand this curions n.srioe pben» 
oroenon it mus: be boros in n«ind eat on 
the A’.lantio waves are nfter. formed to a 
height of forty feet. Driven before a heavy 
gale theee advance at a rate of from thirty 
to forty miles an hour. Travelling at 
a rate they soon get out of the wind swept 
area, but even though, for ‘hem, the etorm 
is past, they still roll on In fury, their on* 
duUtions often being fell 600 miles from the 
poiqt of their creation.

In the region of the storm, these waves are 
fierce, breaking billows, but as they get 
further away they settle down late les*, 
rolling ridges, which travel onward In long, 
unbroken lines, perfectly paralled with each 
other.

Out on the open sea these ridges often 
stretch out for a distance of ever thirty 
miles, and as they travel in threes, each sue- 
ceasive wave being larger than its predeces
sor, the sight is an opposing one. t

The further they progress the smaller they 
become in height, bat this Is compensated 
for by the feet that their motion is 
looted to the mass of water below, on til the 
roll can be detected fully fifty feet 
surface. This gives them the name of 
“ground sea."

In this peculiarity their danger Mes, for 
when a becalmed ship is caught in them haf 
draught, ths resisting power that enables her 
to ride out a storm, becomes the fulcrum 
which the liquid mas* uses to hurl her 
ward to destruction.

Oo a calm day any sailing craft caught in
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there they lay under the little sprigged 
shoulder shawL With a sudden Instinct of 
rebellion she seized the horrible things and 
thrust them under the puffy bolster of the 
spare bed. An insane plan to smuggle them 
out of the house and burn them was taking 
shape in her mind with a delightful sense of 
excitement.

“Can’t you find them ?" called her grand
mother, and Hannah Mary blushed as she 
faltered, “I can’t seem to see ’em anywhere.'

Involuntarily she lifted her eyes to en
counter the grave, reproachful face of Jona
than Edwards looking down upon her from 
the tarnished frame that fenced him in. In 
that very room she had done solitary pen • 
anca through an endless summer day after 
telling a lie from childish terror, and she al
ways believed that the text in the open 
book upon which the solemn finger was laid 
wae the very one which predicted a sulphur- 
ou« fate for all each transgressors as she. 
Btck to her memory came the warning 
couplet which declared

For liars always are found out.
Whatever ways they wind about.

and, with the old terrified quake of child
hood, she snatched the feathers from thsir 
hiding place.

“Here they are, Grandmother, after all,” 
she announced, with hypocritical cheerful
ness, and the old lady gave a grunt of satis
faction as the bundle of plumage was laid in 
in her lap.

“Now, you fetch me the p’tater knife,” 
she said, eagerly, ‘and put one of them old 
ease knives where it’ll get het up. I’ll show 
ye I ain’t so crippled up’t I’ve loet all my 
knack. I’ve trimmed bonnet’s ’fore now, I 
should say. No, I shan’t cut my fingers off. 
I’m as used to my hands as you be to yours; 
it kind of braces ’em op havin’ the jints set 
this way. I took a good look at them regrets 
—you see they have to be spraggly so’s to 
wave about and curl over.”

“Ob, grandmother," ventured Hannah 
Mary, ‘T like my hat well enough the way

over it when she came home; said she 
wouldn’t never put that hat on her head 
unless she con Id have them back. Of course 
I con’dn’t give op in a matter of principle 
and I was a good mind to burn ’em up and 
done with if, only I didn’t know but what 
Althea would take ’em back towards doin’ 
over my Dunet’bie. Almiry said Penelope 
Winters was a meddlin’ old maid, and made 
it all up out of spite, but ’taint so, 1 read 
some of it myself, a real movin’ piece 
about the millions of innocent little birds 
slaughtered every year’’—

‘T dare Bay,” burst out the old lady. “I 
wonder if Penelope Winters ever counted 
up how many Innocent little worms was 
baked to death in their cradles to git the 
stuff for her changeable silk. And how’s 
she goin’ to reconcile raisin’ innocent lit
tle chickens just a-purpose to kill off and 
eat ? I dunno bat what a chicken baa the 
same rights as any other bird

“Don’t seem to me that’s the same thing," 
said Mrs. Baker, but with a distinct regret 
at not having thought of the argument in 
time. “Folks have to eat, and to have 
clothe^ but feathers are just pride and van
ity, and you destroy the little birds “that 
sing among the branches," as David says’— 

“Them regrets never sung among the 
branches, I can tell ye now,” chuckled Mrs. 
Baker.

“Anyway. I don’t see what I’m goln’ to 
do with Almiry. When she sets up to do a 
thing she’l stick to it if she was to die for’t. 
She takes lhat from her father’s folks—” 

“Shoh, Lncindy, she takes it from you. 
Your as set as the pole once yon take a 
notion; makes no difference whether 
you’ve got a rag of reason to fly a-top. See 
here,” she added, fiercely, as the gate 
sounded its warning, “don’t you say a word 
about them regrets to Hannah Mary.”

Hannah’s face was mildly troubled. ‘She 
won’t go, Mis’ Baker, and she won’t say 
why. Don’t seem much nee in my going'— 

“You go along, use or no use," command
ed her grandmother. “I sh’d hope^ yon 

“Well, then, I don’t. They ain’t a mite ain’t afraid to travel the main road, with 
of style to it. It looks a last year’s bird’s houses dost enough to pass the time o’ day 
neat. Just you wait, Hannah Mary. I’ll all the way. Turn around and let Mis’ 
show ye à thing or two." Baker see that bannit. Don’t you call that

Hannah Mary looked on with the fascinat- tMty and becomin !” 
ed interest of a prison* under whose eyes “It’» becomin’, ’ admitted Mrs. Baker, 
the scaffold for his execution is slowly rising, w*lh significant emphasis, 
yet, in spite of her distress,, she marvelled “Well, that's what bnnnits are for. Fur’s 
at at the skill with which her grandmother uae g°esa body might as well go bareheaded 
split the stiff quills and the grace into which like lbe Injuns."
she contrived to coax them by judicious Hannah Mary looked back beseechingly, 
scrapings of the hot knife. As the work feeling that she had in some way offended, 
went on her spirits rose, and when the long and ‘ben her gentle face vanished in ths soft 
filaments, reinforced by a few fluffy feathers, duek of ‘be summer night. She went along 
trembled in her grandmother’s shaking ‘be little foot-path conscious of a pleasant 
hands, she laughed with the pleased excite- eensation that was not really excitement, 
ment of a child. but a faint stirring of expectation. Just

‘•There." said the old lady, triumphantly, beyond the first group of houses was the 
’needn’t to tell me what I can't do. Just on,y lonesome bit of the way, past the old 
perk up them bows, Hannah Mary, and tannery with its bleached front and empty 
plant the regrets in the middle, so’s they’ll windows, and the acrid smell of bark and
lean kind of easy and graceful.” lime from the ugly pits. But almost before

Hannah Mary caught something of the she had time to notice it John Stetson came 
inventor’s spirit, and there was innocent de- serose ‘he footbridge to meet her. 
light in the soft, girlish face that surveyed “Doahy Sharp brought word Almiry was 
itself inAhe slanting mirror, dimpling and eick, snd I thought you might be afraid.’’ 
smiling under the novel adornment. “Ito; what should I be Trald of?’* laogh-

“You never looked so well in all yonr ed Hannah Mary; but when John took her 
bom days," said her grandmother, exulting- singing-book and drew her hand through 
ly; ’now you spry round, Hannah Mary, hie arm she found it very pleasant to be pro- 
and mix up some soda biscuit and make me tected and taken possession of. 
a cup of green tea; I’m clear beat out. No They exchanged a few commonplace re
need to put your hat away; just leave it marks on the way, hot for the most part
where it’tie till choir meetin’.’ they were silent. A night hawk swooped

“Don’t you think it’s most toe dressy for over their beads with a sharp ping, some wild
choir meeting ?” ventured Hannah Mary, creatures abroad on a secret errand ran

“No, tain’t, not a mite; and if John Stet- rustling into a clamp of elder bashes as they
sen had as much sense as a screech owl’— passed, onoe there was an odor of eweetbriar 

Hannah Mary bent hastily over the flour once a warm honey-sweetness seemed to 
barrel, but all through her simple prépara- fill the air from the four o’olocka in the minis- 
tions for supper her thoughts travelled oc- ‘cr a garden. A mass of tansy ran down the
caeionally to the new bat and hovered over bank from the fence, and its rank, pungent
it with pleased anticipation. smell clung to Hannah’s ekirteas they brushed

As she moved briskly about from kitchen Yet *he felt as if she had walked all the 
to pantry her sweet untrained voice ran in waF through flowers of paradise. She came 
little musical sketches over the anthem for UP ‘be stairway into the lighted gallery with 
Sunday morning, and if she fancied a deep- such shining eyes that Elmer Sharp stopped 
er voice filling out chords and bearing her taninK hie base viol to stare, and Miss Pent- 
pleasant company, it was a harmless dream loP® beamed sympathetically towards her, 
and altogether maidenly. and then her old face full of regret and

Mrs. Baxter was scornful of rehearsals, ‘rouble, drooped over the keys of her organ, 
her theory being that ‘if it was in you to ‘ Come now, let’s get started,” said the 
sing you’d sing sam’e a b’uebird or a robin, leader. “We’ve got to go over that anthem 
and if it wa’nt, no amount of practicin’ half a dozen times if Almiry ain’t cornin'.’ 
could pat it in.” But she secretly rejoiced Miss Penelope was in a tremble, but she 
in them, because Hannah Mary sometimes had the stuff of martyrs in her. In the little 
brought home bits of news too secular to be bustle over finding the places aLe managed 
intruded upon Sunday, and because her ab t0 whisper to Hannah Mary :— 
sence formed the excuse for a weekly gossip don’t know how you daat bring an of-
with the neighbor across the street. She feringof praise to the Lord with the blood 
would be coming in presently, Hannah of his murdered minstrels on your head.”
Mary thought, as she lighted the lamp after “Hannah Mary stared at Mies Penelope 
supper. Almira would come with her, and *n mute wonder. What on earth did she 
the two girls would stroll away together to meaD • Did she think she had killed Al- 
the meeting house, where John Stetson mira ? or what in the world— 
would be waiting on the steps to escort The tuning fork twanged sharply, and 
them through the dark entry and up the Hannah Mary was instantly intent upon her 
narrow, crooked stairs. Would Almira wear part. The lamps with their tin reflectors 
her new hat, woufil John Stetson think— were arranged to light the gallery only, and 

A sharp clash at the gate, a rattle of the the meeting house below was dark. Here 
latch and Mrs. Baksr came in, helding her and there a little gleam struck ths top of a 
green figured shawl about her sallow face rail, or the polished oak of a pew door, and 
and long chin. one could easily fancy dusky shapes wan-

“Ob, Hannah Mary," she began, abrupt- dering about aisle and chancel, or grouped 
ly, “I c’m’ over to let you know Almiry in shadowy corners. All the romance of 
ain’t goin* to choir practice ! She ain’t Hannah Mary’s life hung about the old 
ieelin’ very good. I sent word to Elmer meeting house. The gray slab in the little 
Sharp to fetch his wife or Doahy along to burying ground that commemorated the vir- 
help out’— tues of her great-grandmother added to its

'What ails Almiry ?" said the old lady, list of domestic graces the unusual tribute, 
mspiciously. “Doehy Sharp can't sing ‘She was a marvellous sweet singer," 
more’n a crew.’’ Old lady Baxter loved to tell the story of

“I don’t reely know. She—she don’t tell that Sunday morning when a British officer 
me—just says she ain’t goin’ to night nor in the congregation stood spell-bound after 
to morrow. See here, Hannah Mary, you the hymn was ended, his eyes fixed upon
go over and coax her up. I hate to have the lovely face of the singer and his
her act up so the worst way." senses entraHed by the beautiful voice,

Hannah Mary went on her errand with quite forgetting to sit down till Mis-
her foolish heart in a flatter. If Almira did tress Doddridge plucked him by the deal- 
not go It would mean that John Stetson tails. Always when Hannah Mary sang In 
would walk home with her alene. She the unlighted meeting house she fanci- 
blushed in the dark and put the thought ed it filled again with the men and wo- 
away as altogether too unworthy. Almira men of those days. In the great Doddridge 
bad so plainly settled upon John as belong- pew she oould see the flash of scarlet and 
ing to herself, and Almira always got what the rapt face of the lover upturned to the 
she wanted. . gallery, where she, her own grandmother,

Mrs. Baker’s eyes, roving abstractedly poured out her soul for bis ears alone. It 
about the room, spied the hat. was the one little touch of fantasy that

“For the land’s sake, if Hannah Mary kept her life from fading utterly into the 
hasn’t got regrets on her hat, and I dunno commonplace. To-night the Imagination 
but what they’re full prittler than Almiry's. took possession of her as never before, and 

“Think so," said the old lady, with a John Stetson, released from Almira’s vigilant 
twltoh of her grim mouth. oversight, caught the full fervor of her lips

Fact of it is, Mis’ Baxter, Almiry's makin’ and eyes as she turned from the 'lover of her 
all this to-do over them regrets. Penelope dream an instant towards him.
Winters came in this afternoon to git my But Miss Penelope’s tender heart was 
ruin’ sun patterns and I showed her Al- still burdened with her message, and she 
miry’s hat. Yon ought to have heard her pulled Hannah Mary by the sleeve as she 
how she went on, telling how't they get sat fanning her flushed face. “I don’t sop- 
them feathers off the backs of birds down in pose you know,” she said, ‘about the way 
Florida and leave all the young ones to they get them egrets—half a dozen beautiful 
starve. My ! it was just awful And she birds killed at nesting time for that one lit- 
said she’d send me a trao’ that told all about tie bunch, and all the young birds left to 
it. Well, I can tell you them regrets came starve”—
out quicker’n a wink, and the hat was every “Give us the key, Penelope,!’ called El- 
mite as pretty without ’em—ribbons and met Sharp, and Miss Penelope turned to 
roees agree beter’n feathers with young the organ, but not before she. had seen a 
birds, ’cordin’ to my judgment-bat if you’ll smile break over Hannah Mary’s face and 
believe it, Almiry went in a regular tantrum perceived that she was inwardly convulsed

with laughter. Her fingers trembled oo the 
keys and two tears splashed down upon the 
bony hands from a fountain that 
near to overflow.

But after rehearsal Hannah Mary’s arm 
crept quickly around the flat waist, and her 
freeh cheek almost touched Mise Penelope’s 
as she whispered. “Oh, Miss Penelope, 
don’t think I laughed about the Utile bird* 
—it’s dreadful and I don’t see bow anybody 
can be eo cruel—bat grandmother made 
these regrets out of turkey feathers We 
thought they looked real preuy, but 1 
wouldn’t wear ’em for anything te have 
folks e’pose they were real I'll take ’6«n 
right out soon’s I get home."

“You’re a good girl, Hannah Mary,’’ said 
■Miss Penelope. She looked curiously at 
the girl, conscious of a sort of Illumination 
about her face, and added, fervently, “I 
hope you’ll be happy.”

Half an hour later John Stetson was still 
■aying good-bye to Hannah Mary at the 
gate. Neither of them had noticed the old 
tannery, or the smell of the four o’clocke as 
they passed the minister’s, but now Hannah 
looked across the road and saw the lamp 
burning In the front room at Mrs. Baker’s.

“O, John,” she said, “I meant to tell you, 
Almiry said if you wanted to know why she 
didn’t come to choir meeting you could ask 
her. Mebby you had better go over; she’s 
siltin’ up.”

“I ain’t fret tin’ ’bout Almiry’e oomin’ and 
goin’,” «aid John. “I’ve got the only girl I 
care about right here now, but I’m bleeged 
to Almiry for stayin’ home to give 
chance.”
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WELCOME SOAPFRED W. HARRIS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Winter’s Cornin' On.

Uncle 81 keeps frettin’
Cause the summer’s gone, 

Dreads to think how winter 
Is a cornin’ on.

Days are gettln’ shorter,
Nights are gettln' long,

Birds are g rowin’ scarcer, 
Seldom hear a song;

Frosts have nipped the gardens, 
Leaves begin to fall,

Sort o' melancholy 
Settles over all.

So he keeps a-frettin’,
And a-takin’ on,

’Cause the winter’s cornin’
And the summer’s gone.

Uncle Si, you’re foolish, 
Worryin’ that way !

Scoldin’ ’bout the winter 
Won’t keep it away !

Gather in your apples,
And your ^pumpkin crop;

Fill your bins with talers,
Clear up to the top;

Pile up high your fir 
’Around the kitchen door, 

Store away your walnuts 
On the attic floor.

If you have a plenty,
If you’re snug and warm, 

Winter will be pleasant,
Spite o' snow and storm.

So just quit your fussin’,
Stop your bein' sad;

If you're only ready,
Winter ain’t so bad 

Just like bein' ready
When you’re goin’ to die, 

When you have your treasure, 
Laid up in the sky.

— The Michigan Christian Advocate
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Barrister, Solicitor, &c. The Tailoring business lately con

ducted by Mr. McLellan has not been 
closed as has been reported. The 
public will still find a better selection 
of Worsted and Tweed Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Bantings than has 
ever been shown in this place before.
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“There goes grandmother, thumping for 
me to come In,” said Hknnah Mary, with a 
•tart. “I mustn’t stay another minute.
Why, John, you've got my regrets on your 
shoulder. I guess I did’nt sew ’em very 
good."

A fresh cannonade and Hannah sped np 
the walk and let herself softly in at the 
door. She took off her hat ahd eat down to 
view it judicially, with a new 
petenoe and mastery. Without knowing it 
she bed entered upon that sovereignty with 
which love alone endows a

"Hannah Mary, what are you doin’ out 
there," demanded her grandmother.

Just Axin' my hat a little before I pat It 
away," quavered Hannah Mary.

“You’re takin' out them regrets ?”
“They came out, grandmother. I guess 

they wa’nt sewed good,” but in an Instant

8h« 3.“C‘h,brM^3\r2id7n^,°h. ^ôd‘T”d T d rook7J£°"
fusing osndle with her hand. A grs.Ttsn. * * W“d *“ ,pri"* **
dsn.™ swelled within herbue J.he l^k- h" t0 ^ »

ed St this wreck of life snd hope snd smbi 
tion, snd ehe esid, gently :

"I’ve fixed It without ’em, grsndmother, 
end I like it better. They «rare jut es 
pretty si reel ones, but sfter Mias Penelope 
told me shout the birds in Floride, snd how 
cruel It wee, I should be schemed, to here 
anybody think I'd be eo wicked’—

The old ledy glared at her without a 
word.

'
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Many a ship
has met this fate. The reason many more 
do not get lost Is due to the gentle swell that 
so deceives a landsman and warns the sailor.

As the “ ground sea ” advances It pushes 
a certain amount of water befere it. This 
also forms into ridges, like its pursuer, but 
of less height and approximately no depth.

The “false sea,” as it is called, is lltUs 
more than a rolling swell, but it gives a 
warning of from twenty minutes to two 
hours duration, enabling a ship to either nui 
into port, get out to sea, or securely anchor j 
while at the seaside resorts the boatmen 
close in shore to the surprise of ike “ trip-
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DENTIST, Just arrived frotn the Amherst Boot and Shoe 

Manufacturing Company:
Five eases of Men’s Fishing Boots.
Three cases of Men’s Leg Kip Boots.
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for the hard work of the fall wear
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deleft
Will be at Annapolis the first and second weeks 
of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at 
Bridgetown.

Hannah Mary’s ‘Regrets.’James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office |n Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
« Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 

branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

L Tuesday of each week,
r Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.
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(By Emily Huntington Miller, in The Con

gregationalism') “And John Stetson says he’s read in the 
‘Advocate’ how they kill off singing birds 
bj million, just to trim women’s hats, anti 
he thinks if women knew"—

“I don’t see what difference it makes to 
us what John Stetson thinks,” said the old, 
lady belligerently.

“It makes a great deal of difference to 
me, grandmother,” said Hannah Mary, 
bravely.

“Shoh,” said Mrs. Baxter, with a pleased 
twinkle of her black eye, ‘you don’t tell me 
John Stetson has made out to speak up. 
Well, of all things. Won’t Luolndy Baker 
be road ! My, my J to think of her upeet 
tin her own dish, by bein’ so sot to have 
her own way. My my ! Mebbe it’ll learn 
her a lesson.

Old lady Baxter sat by the front window 
sewing carpet rage. The stiff, distorted 
fingers and the swollen feet npon the cush
ioned stool told their own story of disable
ment, and it was in fierce defiance of fate 
that their owner maintained her reputation 
for being ‘tasty’ in mixing colors, even after 
it had to be admitted that her ‘jinin’ was 
not what it once was. Each time she select
ed a bit from her motley material her keen, 
black eye travelled to the window, pouncing 
upon whatever came within range with the 
•latch of possession; but there were few 
passers along the sleepy road, except now 
and then a tow-headed boy on his way after 
the cows, ploughing his bare feet through 
the yellow dust and switching at the ragged 
way-weed along the edges. The smallest 
incidents moved her querulous comment, 
and her gusty old voice had a dominant 
ring, as if all the repressed energy of locomo
tion had gone into it. Twenty years of 
meek servitude had not accustomed Hannah 
Mary to its quality of unexpectedness, and 
she still started whenever the strident tones 
came her way.

The little stand that held Hannah Mary’s 
basket was just out of range of her grand
mother’s eyes, and she was quite absorbed 
in her own fancies as she held up the hat 
she had been trimming and turned it from 
side to side with an air of growing disap
proval. What ‘she really saw was a dis
tracting vision of shimmering ribbons, roses 
of freshest pink and mysterious, phantom- 
like feathers of glistening white fluttering 
over Almira Baker’s red-brown onrls.

“Massy eakee, Hannah Mary," demanded 
the imperative voice, “ain’t you done fussin' 
over that bunnet yet ? Fetch it here an’ 
lemme see it.’

Hannah Mary meekly obeyed, and the 
poor little hat seemed actually to wilt under 
her grandmother’s stare as if conscious of 
it* lack of merit.

“It don’t look right, but I can't make out 
what ails it. It’s done up real ban’some and 
the ribbon’s good as ever t’was on this side, 
but it seems to want something—I donno 
what’—

‘Well,’ laughed the old lady, »I can tell 
you what it wants, it’s air—thsy ain’t a 
mite of air to it, Hannah Mary. Them 
bows ought to perk up, an’ not look so 
dretful meachin’ and’ pologizin’. If you 
had a nice bunch of regrets to set it off. 

“What r
' Regrets—them slim, white, spraggly 

feathers Mis’ Baker bought for Almiry,’
“Oh, them ! There’s lots of pretty things 

if a body’s got money.”
“Money ain’t all. There’s snob a thing 

as gumption, but if folks ain’t born with it 
you can’t put it into ’em ! If I had the use 
of my hands I’d show you a thing or two. 
I’ve been stndyin’ over it ever since I laid 
nay eyes on them regrets.'

She laid down the ball of rags, and her 
eyes glsamed with a sadden inspiration.

See here, Hannah Mary, you look in the 
blue chist and fetch me them white turkey 
feathers we saved up.”

Hannah Mary oast an imploring look at 
the back of her grandmother’s head, but 
went obediently, 
opinion in that house and that was old lady 
Baxter’s. Other people might agree with it 
or not, ae they pleased, but it made no 
difference. One might not chance to believe 
in the revolution of the earth, but it went 
on all the same. Hannah Mary knew^fthe 
old lady was perfectly capable of inv^Kig 

any absurd decoration for her hat, and she 
already saw herself standing op in the eipg- 
er’s seat with a halo of turkey feathers 
around her head.

“I will not wear it, I will not," she said, 
vehemently, as she raised the corner of the 
green paper shade to admit a little light Into 
the sacred darkness of the spare room gaud 
reluctantly Üfted the lid of the blue «est. 
Perhaps something had happened to tbrin- 

butjno,

25 fcf
When It is remembered that a wave 

twenty feet high, which is often attained by 
the “ ground sea," strikes with a force of one 
ton to the square inch the necessity for 
caution will be recognized.

All waves that cone in parallel ridges, 
however, are not dangerous, there is a ** wind 
billow ’’ that is closely allied to the “ground 
sea ” in appearance.

“ Wind billows ” are due to a heavy wind 
blowing but a few miles off the land, baft ae 
they have had but a comparatively short die* 
ranee to travel, they have no depth. Coe- 
erqnently even a rowing boat is perfectly 
safe or them if properl, handled.

These wave* usually appear when there is 
% comparative calm near the shore, their 
great point of difference from the “ground 
*«*” in appearance belog that their unbrok
en lines are nearer and arc -ill ♦ qui-distant, 
not travelling in threes.

Generally the “ wind billows ” do not 
break into foam, bat occasionally this hap 
pens when they are coming in against the 
tide. Then it is hard to detect them from 
the ordinary waves, the product of a local 
wind storm. These always break into foam 
at their crest, the “white horses" of the 
marine poet.

Remembering tb*s° peculiarities of tha 
various waves will save tourists considerable 
disappointment when wiser heads bid them 
keep to the land, for to them no apparent 
reason, while it may keep them from rushing 
into unknown danger. One other fact is »l^v 
worthy of mention as it may prove of ad* 
vantage should a boat drift out to sea with 
an inexperienced crew and no 
aboard.

Then, if a “ground sea" is “running,” 
set your mind at ease for you can steer by It 
as—on the English—and Irish coasts, at 
least—it always comes from the northwest. 
By making due allowance for this, any point 
of the compass can be steered for.

P 5%JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. MURDOCH'S BLOCK. 

GRANVILLE STREET. "

Grain taken in exchange for goods.
E. A. COCHRAN. V

,v.NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Ti^VDo.

__  „ OFFICE:
Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

'

I Bridgetown to Boston
$6.50.

Bridgetown to Boston 
and return

1 --------------$11.50.
Yarmouth S.S. Co’y, Limited

ss
Progressive
Bakers

Yon get lome eelt-riiis,” 
Hannah Mary, and put the henna a-aoak 
’fore yon go to bed.'

Hannah Mary tinkled about >bf pantry.
and old lady Baxter heard the faint click of 
the apoon on the yellow bowl, the soft go.ii 
of the water from the «pout of the kettle, 
gentle, heniewlfely noleee, blit ronnint 
through them ell e .lender thread of ong, 
•ometimee altogether loet, end then cornice 
oat olenr and sweet like a little brook dip 
ping along a meadow, and the dear old Phari- 
eee turned contentedly on her pillow, her 
last thoughts serenely exultant oier the 
downfall of her neighbor’s hopes, and sank 
to aleep, at peace for once with hertelf end 
all the world.

Put up their Bread 
as it. leaves the oven In

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS! THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES.
Manufactured solely by

2 - Trips a Week

ïïSftl Nras|f““ Y«»0Whh ’ïithThë’DcmfnToHTAUS.n“ a!” Ce™ bLuw^J iSr di
U. 8. and Royal mail carried on this steamer.

wa/^eantotOTrtoinf0rmati0n “Pply Uomlnlon Atlantic, Central. Inte 
W. A. CHAS 

Yarmouth, Oct, 11th. 1889.

| The E. B. EDDY Co.
LIMITED

- 2
" Circumstances Alter Cases.”

In cases of dyspepsia, nervousness, ce- 
tsrrh, rheumatism, eruptions, etc., the oir- 
cometanoee may be altered by purifying 
and enriching the blood with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Good appetite and good digeation, 
•trong nerves and perfect health take the 
place of these diaeuee. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is America’s Greatest Medicine and the heel 
that money can buy.

Hood’a Pilla cure biliousness, sick headache.

HULL, Canada.

rftÏKasr*HaUPres, and Managing Director.* BRIDGETOWN E, Sec. and Treasurer. compose

m

Marbleli Works CUE BROS. & BENT CD., LIMITED. —Leaders of Nova Scotia agriculture are 
pressing for a complete, up to date farmers’ 
and mechanics’ college. The school of faorti 
culture is doing good work, but hardly 
covers the field. Of course, the whole mat 
ter is largely a question of finances, yet the 
farmers can usually get what they are sure 
they want.

Manufacturers 
and Builders.

The above works, for many year* conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

—It seems odd that the long centuries at 
progress in human en light 
great and continual advance in science hare 
had so little effect on the individual that be 
is still born with the same savage, untrained 
nature, the same unmodified pansions and In* 
siincu a* the aboriginal man of the desert es * 
wilderness, and that It is only his surround- 
inge and the viroumbtanoes oi his birth that 
change him and develop him into a refined, 
ia-eliigent being or !®*vo him an untutored 
savage. The child of the most intellectual 
couple in the universe if taken at his birth, 
and placed in a family of ignorant, degraded 
beings would grow up not one whit better 
than his foster brothers and sisters, while the 
generations of vulture which distinguished 
his forebears wooid leave no appreciable 
marks upon hie character ; that ie, he would 
be no more likely to rise superior to hie sur
roundings than wAuld any one of bis associ
ates.

It is curious, too, that man alone cesses 
unaffected by the development ef hie progen
itors, and that the lower animals should re
tain the evidences of their pedigree under 
new and unfavorable conditions, while a 
human being, gifted presumably with.a soul 
will exhibit no trait that entirely distin
guishes him from bis fellows. We must 
perforce, therefore, come to the unflattering 
conclusion that personally we have no indi
viduality ; that we are rough hewn by cir- 
ou instances to fill a certain liny space in the 
world’s growth, not B'uch more important 
than that of the eoral insect that, dying, i 
adds its grain to what has been accomplished 
by other similar atoms. And the only con- - 
•oliug thought connected with this supoosi- 
Ueo ia that every smell individuality, f*" 
whether or not it beamtee highly devi - 
help, in the building of the world yf , 
the coral aida In founding a emhi 

—e—_■

t and the
WE KEEP IN STOCK AND MAKE TO ORDER

Doors, Windows, Mantles, Store, Bank and Church 
Fittings, Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings, Stair Work 
Clapboards, Spruce & Cedar Shingles, Cement, Cal
cined Plaster, Hair, all kinds of building material.

AS"Agents for THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY.
We have samples of Metal Celling.
Outside Steel Siding, Shingles and Gutters.

Also agents for the “Cleveland" Bicycle.
mnk. ^alo^t'the^m 1̂16618 tW° 1Wl know ^ "e ™

Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff

Monuments,
in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 

E . Granite and Freestone,

[ Tablets, Headstones, &c The Reconstructs 
Power■

of Park’s Perfect Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is greatly enhanced by ira 
palatable and agreeable taste. The 
nauseating tendency of the oil in its 
crude state is entirely obviated, 
making the emulsion acceptable to 
the most delicate stomach. Children 
and invalids receive prompt and per
manent benefit from its use.

For

All enters promptly attended to.

wille St.. Bridgetown, N. S.
r

POSITIVE SALE.i.

Where are you going my pretty maid?
“I’m going to the Bridgetown Foundry,” she said. 

For what are you going my pretty maid?
“To buy a STOVE, kind sir," she said.

They ean supply you with

First-class Stoves 
Ranges, etc., 
of many descriptions 
representing the best makes

i are instructed to sell that Superior Farm 
eat Paradise, bel 

o Hundred
o sea tnar superior Farm 
onging to Mr. McCloskey. 

Two Hundred Acres, including 60 Acres 
r tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 

— ood Orchard, mostly COUGHS,
COLDS,
BRONCHITIS,

and the advanced «tapes of Lung 
troubles PARK'S PERFECT 
EMULSION is uosqnaMed. Ie not 
only relieves the mere evident symp
toms, but builds up the entire eye 
tern, filling up the emaciated parts, 
making them robust and healthy. 
Without question the most perfect 
Emulsion you can obtain.

Price 50 cents per Bottle, 
of all Druggists.

Watered Pasture ; good Orch 
and nearly all in bearing. Average crop

Souses. Also; all the Farming Utenflito, 
v, and the entire Cron, now growing, 

ag two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
ed and all the stock in hantL Satis- 
reaeons for selling. Will be soKNat a

There was bnt one

Their specialty

McClary’s
“Faultless,”
the genuine original “Faultless,” 
is the best on the market.

KEVIN & ALCORN,
Valley Real Estate Agency.

ITED! WANTED!
5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,
b the highest prioee will be paid, 
MH. Those haviog hides to sell 
ie bring them to the tannery.

■ -M

-Manufactured by—

Hattie & Mylius
They are confident that they 

any other dealer In the county.
--can (In better value than 'vHALIFAX, N. S.

For sale by 8. N. Weave. Bridgetown.ETOWN FOUNDRY OO., Ltd. Mburd’a Lielowivl
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■

FOR SERVICE!KLocal and Special News. New Advertisements.Special Business Locals.

Household Furniture Sale ” adv. in 
another column.

—Our Reception Chain are the finest ever 
shown. Reed Bros. H

—The ladies all like our Writing Desks 
and Davenports. Reed Bros. 11

—Our five ply roll seat Chairs cannot be 
beaten for durability. Reed Bros. li

— Our fancy card and reception Tables are 
on show and they are fine. Reed Bros, li

ItiaMtebed 1878.
Fine WHITE CHESTER BOAR for service. 

Terms, $1.00.

Upper Granville.
WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS, w KtoMg gtotiitor, —There was sleighing in Yarmouth last 

Thursday.
—The Coast railway will be running to 

Barrington, by the end of the year. .
- Mr. Arthur Bull bas purchased a nice 

driving mur* from Mr. James Marshall.

—Th. Bridgetown Band intend holding a 
Pie Social ou Thursday, 21st. Watch fur 
pur' Iculars.

Mrs. N. R. Burrows is visiting her parents, 
- I (’apt. aud Mrs Thomas Roy, of Maitland, 

Hants county.

5».F. B. MILLER. 0Æ. Z. €mewe*li :«4iX

• We simply Lead the Procession! *
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

it Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. N. 8.
At. K. PIPEli. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN li. PÜD&BY. Manager.

Terro-.: 81.50 y«r year, or 81.00 i»er 
yenr it i>na<l iu nuvauet.

FOR SERVICE!Licensed Auctioneer
A THOROUGHBRED TAMSWORTH ROAR.

Terms, $1.00.
HECTOB D. MaeLEAM.

Upper Granville, Nov. 20th, 1899.—36 4i

©BRIDOETOWN, N. 8.

©STEER LOST!
WEDNESDAY. Dbcbmbkk IStii. 1SS9. i faced and broad home, 

white with it. flT^rm^ mBridgetown Cheese & Butter Co.,One Yearling, white 
mostly red with «onto w 
id square piece off both ears. The 
be well rewarded for his trouble.

—Our stock is complete and our prices are 
right. Cull and inspect. Rued Bk"s li

Wantbd,—Between the SlOth and 23rd 
inat., 50 good Turkeys. J. W. Beckwith.

ZiIMXTZED.
IflHK ANNUAL MEETING of the share- 
1 holders of the above company will be held
on Thursday, Dee. 21et, at the factory,
a 37 31 P’ ”* A. OWES PRICE, Seety.

—British arms have met with another 
South Africa battle field and —The ladies of the Methodist church will 

h»»n supper in the basement on Fri 
day evening. Come all.

, , , —Che opt n evaaou for lobster fishing in
larg. army for ti><? Ounq-test of tnu xr^nsvaal. wc<.h rc Nova Scotia and the Bty of Fundy 
The I3v<rs and Kivu S*t*rcra are opposing the j commence» on December 15ih. 
adv a oca of t»cn divieivn of .he Bri‘ »sh army,
and thus far moy have largely outnumbered I vieiied Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Johnson
British troops in each engagement. Added »t “The Poplars” Carleton’s Corner last 
to their advantage in numbers, they invari- week.
.Wy hold stsongiy l^iBod^.liions nnddn JfU. W-».

not risk a fight in the open, lhe Uritlsn M[ JJ ,j Harlow has driven fur some
are the aggressors, and in marehing to the monlb„
relief oi beleaguered towns they have no „„Jeiru, Hart, who was recently elected 
time to play a wailing g&me, but are expected prt.8idenl of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has 
to overcome all obstacles along their line of resigned, and John Y. Payzant succeeds him
march with a rush. The strength of the in the office.
onemv has evidently been vastly underrated, —0*11 in at the Methodist basement on 
.nd lhe contest at this time is between fight | Œ.

Xmas presents etc.

S. D. JAMK8, . 
Tnppcrvllle.reverse on a

the outside world i* no longer wondering at 
Great Britain’s action in forwarding such a

38 21 ©©
©©Sleighs.—My. Sleighs are arriving. Call 

and inspect. John Hall, Lawrencetown.
—People say Mrs. Havey’s goods aie 

beautiful and marked very low. Don’t 
to see them.

—We have the prettiest line of Framed 
Pictures, and they make a desirable Xmas 
gift. Reed Bros. li

—Call at E. Brooks & Sons for your Xmas 
supplies ; a full line of Confectionery, Meats, 
Fruits, Fancy Ware, etc. li

ÏTOTICB ® OUR BARGAIN SALE OF©of H. w. BENSON 
will be sued for. 
H. E. REED, 
Official Assignee.

38 31

accounts due the estât c < 
aid by January 1st, 1900,

All ©©CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE!fail
Mi. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of Wolf- ©©h

BSispii
& CO., at the store formerly occupied by K. s. 
McCormick.

©©Middleton Dec. 12th, 1899. Carpets,
Curtains,

Ben k Boys Suits k Overcoats

©©UOTICB
All persons having Poor Bills against the 

cipality are requested to send tho same in 
before the 31st of I>ecember. All bills received 
after that date will have to remain unpaid until
April 1st. FREKM AN FITCH,

GKO. VROOM,
ROBT. BATH,

Committee on Tenders <£• Public Property. 
December 13th.

©©
C.' STELLA OUTHOUSE. ©©Muni ©37 tf ©Bridgetown, Dec. 1st. 1899.

—Call and see the splendid assortment of 
Calendars, Xmas. Cards, Toys, and Books at 

B. J. Eldebkin.
©©BB&M SOCIAL ©©Central Book Store.

©—You will find a nice assortment of pretty 
and useful articles for Christmas gifts at the 
lowest prices, at Miss Lockett’s.

—Don't forget to call and see our Urge 
stock of Sleighs, Harnesses and Robes. N. 
H. Phisnky, Mgr., Lawrenoetown. 36 4i 

—We. are offering special bargains in 
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines until 
1st of January, 1900. N. H. Phinnky, Mgr., 
Lawrencetown. 36 4i

—Boots and Shoes and ready made Cloth
ing and some lines of Dry Goods will be sold 
at greatly reduced prices to clear out stock, 

li J. Ji. Burns.

©— AND—
38 3i ©©FANCY SALE

FRIDAY EV’NG, DEC. 15th.
37 3i

©©ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICElog force, that are practically equal in
here and equipment. Tlu. condition will^be _ , ^ been received of the
changed when tue mil Bncish force .s m the ^ of ^ *rfcvkcd Bear River schooner, 
field, and it seems chat the entire tenor of ^ ^orrjaf û is Laved that all perished 
the war despatch** must be changed within *hen tne vessel turned over.

, a few days. With an abundance of supplies —A Turkey Supper will be given in the 
at their hack the Biiti.h troop* will "urely vestry ot the Methodist church, Lawrence- 
cru.h th. Boors at every point, for Boer .own. ou Tuesday evening, Dec. lBffi. l’ro- 
artill.ry and ammunition cannot laat forever, oee 8 ut pareonage purpose .
and onoa there are exhausted tuey have no -The Acadia Sugar Refinery Halifax 

, . , . nn declared a dividend of 4 percent, on the halfof renewing their supplies, while on | lagt wt,eki makiug 7 per cent, for the
The profits for the year were $180,000.

©©
©S,\hfaVioK8E^\^0.AHANW'ure 

of luglisville. ill the County of Annapolis. 
Farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attobted, within six months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

JOANNA CALAI!AN. Administratrix 
RUPERT W. C A la AH AN, Administrator. 

lngllsvllle. Dee. 7, 1899.

©Tho ladies of the Methodist Church intend 
holding a Bean Social and Fancy Sale in the 
basement of the church on Friday evening, 
Dec.

All
the ©©

:'Z;©15:b, beginning at 6 o’clock, p. m. 
Tea, 25c. Admission to sale free.

u

©© AND
' ©©38 41

»©SALE OF
Household Furniture

The War In South Africa.

ANOTHER BRITISH REVERSE.

Official news was published on Monday of 
a serious reverse to Gen. G at acre's troops at 
Stoimberg. iu his despatch to General 
Forest 1er-Walker, Geu. Gatacre says : r 

“ 1 deeply regret to inform you that I hâve 
met with a serious reverse. In an attack 
this morning on Siormberg l was misled by 
the guides and found iinpractible ground.” 
Th» British loss in killed and wounded was 
very small but according to the reports oyer 
600 men of Jatacre’a command are missing 
and it is supposed are prisoners. The troops 
were evidently drawn into a trap and though 
the fighting was at long range retired hastily 
to safer quarters. The Associated Press re
port dated Dec. 11th, says :

“ It is hardly too much to regard Gen. 
Gataere’a repulse near Storm berg as the 
most serious defeat British arms have yet 
sustained in the whole campaign. Already 
the cttWlal advices show that two men were 
killed, nine officers and seventeen men were 
wounded and nine officers and 596 men are 
missing. But it is evident that the worst is 
not yet known. The proportion of wounded 
and killed is so small, when compared with 
the missing—who are undoubtedly prisoners 
iu the hands of the Boers that the sup
plementary list of casualties is awaited with 
serious misgivings.

“ It is also feared that there were serious 
losses of guns and equipment.

“ The most serious aspect of the affair is 
the effect it is likely to have on the Dutch 
in Cape Colony, who have been wavering as 
to whether to throw in their lot with the 
Boers. Hosts of the northern farmers are 

likely to join the rebellion. The defeat 
is also serious because it will delay the 
junction of Gen. Gatacre with Gen. French 
at Naauwport. The plan was for their 
combined forces to relievt the pressure pn 
Lord Methuen's column.

The disclosure of such a strong force at 
Stormberg was quite unexpected. Doubt
less Gen. Gatacre was the victim of treacb- 

guides. But the results point also to 
lhe absence of proper cavalry scouting.

The British troops who recently occupied 
Arundel are advancing. They have had 
several skirmishes but no casualties. Three 
miles north of Arundel they found the Boers 
2,000 strong.

London, December 14ih.—Later details 
regarding the disaster to General Gatacre’s 
column show that but for the nnguificem 
work of the British artillery the disaster 
would have been far more extensive, as the 
incessant Boer shell tire iu the midst of the 
repulsed infantry ultimately led 
which only escaped developing into a rout 
through the batteries of artillery occupying 

positions covering the retreat 
and thus drawing a portion of the Boers’ 
galling fire.

Apparently the British were set an im 
possible task and were treacherously guid
ed. After a trying march and being under 
arms six hours, they attacked the wrong 
part of the Boer position where the hill was 
impregnable and the burghers were estimat- 
to number 6 000 men instead of 2.500 as 
the spies had reported. There is little in 
the story to mitigate the intense humilia
tion occasioned by the episode which is al
most an exact counterpart A the battle of 
Nicholson’s Nek.

the other hand British artillery in rapidly
being reinforced. General, White and Gat- , _Mcmb,ra o{ lbo Bridgetown Court of 
wore are being sharply criticized for the 1 Forre8itra are requested to be present at the 
disasters that have befallen their commands, DfcXt regular meeting on Dec. 20.h. . Elec

tion of officer^ and other business of impor

©© Ladies’ Jackets©©
©;•
©© © is now on and will continue until present stock is

cleared out.
©We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, 

Butter and Dried Apples.

and Methuen ia being blamed for being 
of a fighter than a tactician. The prees has 
dubbsd South Africa " the graveyard of 
military reputation,,” and the title is not 
inappropriate. The leaders arc being critic
Ued, bat the men of the rank, have on every I II fl.urn y tiret tine night after.

, occasion shown themselves to be splendid —'Pi;,. aunual meeting of the Baptist
fish1 ere and more than f, match for Hath ChorUi held qu Monday was largely attend 

'* o * * i _ n Miir t f ra I e,i, auu .he repone nr the year were mostt~ nommes m hgnang »* clvse quarter». • ÆanoiwUy the year was the
The Canadian lads are moving rapidly tv the | b ^ io lhe ^ ory 0f ihe church, 
front, and will be attached to MothueuV 
forces. Io a few du}8 --hey should be in the 
thick if the âgiuiug, and Canada will watch 
anxiously ior news from her sons on .Le bat- 

’ tie üdd. This week will surely bring im 
as each advancing

©The subscriber offers for sale, on Mon
day and Tuesday, 18th and 
19th inst., all her Household Furniture, 
consisting of Bedroom Suits, Parlor, Dining 
and Kitchen Furniture, Pictures, Tables, 
Stoves, etc. ; a Newcombe Piano almost new.

Also a Sleigh, Top Buggy, Pung and a few 
tone of Hay.

What is not disposed of at Private Sale 
will be sold at

mm
; %

—A bean social will be held in the new 
hall at Belleisie on Monday, Dec. 18.h. 
Adults, 25c ; children, 15c. Proceeds for 
n«w hail. JJusic recitations and dialogues.

©©
©©

©
©©m ©©

J. W. BECKWITH©©
©©Public Auction on Wednesday, 

3Oth inst., at 1.30 p. m. MiSS LeC AIN—idc». Porter-Gole, who was heard in 
Budge own uuue beiorc with such pleasure, 
la to thing it; ihe Court House ou Thursday 
evening; wuh the Jubilee Singera, This 
alone should guarantee a full house.

—David Hemlou, a Hants county hunter 
aud trapper, Las killed 105 bears, and this 
i,cord nao probably never been beaten in 
Nova Scotia. David Gostley, of Kings 
county has about seventy to his credit.

—The Morning Chronicle, its evening edi
tion, The Echo, ami the Alova. Scotian, the 

* France and Great Britain have been sub- I weekly, were sold at auction on W ednesday

* treat him, but when his Queen is made toe jDt0 the great loe of his right toot severing 
subject of newspaper caricature, then his ,kc bone and artery. Dr. De Blois

be beard, sharp and | moned and dresetU the wound which is now 
..ealiug rapidly.

©
We invite inspection of 

our immense stock on 
both floors.

ssililllTerms : All sums under £10 00, cash ; over 
that amount, six months credit with ap
proved security.

will sell the balance 
of her Millinery at 
COST

MRS. MARK CURRY.
Bridgetown, Dec. 12th. 1899

portant fighting news, 
reliet division 1*> now close upon

eu Lien died to block their

34 lithe .B^61

troops that are 
advance. AUCTION Also a large line of

Fancy Silks for 49c per yd.,—The none too cordial relations between

To be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises lately occupied by 
Joseph Galahan, at lngllsvllle,

On Saturday, Dec. 16th,
AT ONE O'CLOCK, P. M„

—and a lot of—

suitable for 
Xmas gifts, from 1899 XMAS! 189950c to $1.25Fans .-sa

was sum-

Hundreds of Dollars worth of Cups and Saucers, Mirrors, 
Fruit Dishes, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, etc.,

protest is sure to
determined. The Paris journal that madt
Oueen Victorl» the eubject of » ridiculoü» I —The lames of Clarence, intend holding 

. , v, , ,h, a Social and sale of useful and fancy article,oancalure, probably did not repreaeul thi ^ ^ U]c VMl o[ thc cburcb, un Monday
popular opinion cf France:, but, nevertheless, eVfc„1Dgi 
ite joke will likely have to be explained by iavoiaUle, ihe sale will be held first fine 
the French government or a rupture of dip j evening following, 

lomafic relations ensue pretty quickly 
"** Chaniberlain has voiced thc sentimentul the 

Briiisb people in iiis well directed protest 
against such indecency aud it will be well
for France to consider well what a further | period amounted to $2,645. 
offence will mean. Tneru can be no question 
that France and Great Britain are danger 
eusly toying with misunderstandings that 
may require nothing short of actual

6 tons of Hay, 6 bushels of Wheat,
5 bushels of Buckwheat, 1A bush. Peas, 
O.t, bble. Potatoes, Im good pine lumber, 
1 Ox Waggon, 2 old Waggons,

14 bbls. hard Apples, 3 bds. Fence Wire, 
and other articles.

Terms—sSix months’ credit with approved 
joint notes on all amounts over $5 00; under 
that amount ca*h.

You will get the largest Discount on

Hats, Bonnets,
Corsets, Ladies* Wear, 
Vests, Hosiery, Velvets 
and other lines at

Given Ewsy with fill Cfish PurchasesDecember 18th. It weather not

from one dollar upwards. Money cannot buy them. They 
represent a large share of our profits returned to our cus
tomers as a mark of appreciation of their generous patronage.

- The exporte from the port of Annapolis 
for ihe mouth of November amounted in 
value to $47,7x6; apples, $26,318,
036, lumber $6,139, cord wood $160, miactl 
lauevu» $33 The imports for the same

JOANNA CAL AH AN, 
RUPERT W. CAL AH AN,

Administrators.
fish $15,- MISS mCMETtS

An inspection is solicited before pur
chasing. J* 8i

liInglisville, Dec. 7th, 1899.

—The latest development in the Curry 
Bros. & Bent difficulty, and one that stops 
for a time ail compromise measures, is the 
purchase by the bondsmen of the mortgage 

. .of $5000 on the plant of the company, and
adjust. The situation is more critical now | t^d jaat.itu.tiou of foreclosure proceedings, 
than it has been for many years. If French 
men are seeking a war they can provoke 11 
readily enough (i) a con*.imitation of t be recent 
acatntaloue a;ruck* on tht Queen, it Ley ate

TENDERS THtHandkerchiefsThe Farm FURS FURS
Ladies’, childrens’ and gents’ Handkerchiefs in bijf 

variety.
Childrens’ Picture Handkerchiefs, 2c. to ioc.
Ladies’ fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs from ;c. to 45c 
See our ladies’ embroidered Handkerchiefs 4 for 25c. 
Ask to sec our ladies hem-stitched Initial Silk Hand

kerchiefs, 20c.
Gent’s Cambric, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs from 

5 c. to $1.00. ~ ' ——H

—AT—OEAI.ED TENDERS will be received by the 
® underHlgned up to

Monday, Jan. 1st, 1900, 
at noon,

owing supplies for thejt’ounty 
and Asylum for the ensuing year:

<•<1 rd* Hard Wood, may be in lots of 
10 to 20 cords, to be subject to official 
inspection.

Sngar (Yellow. Circle C.) per barrel. 
MolaaneH <Porto Itico) per cask.
Parnllue Oil (Mayflower) per cask.
Beef, per lb. and per quarter, to July 1st.
20 bble. of Floor (Vulcan or equal -value.

Don’t fail to see our stock of Ladies’ and Childrens 
Furs, in Ruffs, Collars, Capcrines and Muffs. 
Ladies’ Jackets in Wallaby Kangaroo, Dog Skin 

* and Raccoon. Men’s Fur Coats in Kangaroo, 
China Dog and Raccoon.

HE HE— Mu* Marion Barteaux, one of Middle- 
ion's young 
passing L- r final examinations at Whiston’s 
( College, 95 Burington Street,
H alita x, N. S., and has been awarded a 
'jiplnaia and certificate from that institution.

to disorder
ladies has been successful in

successive Annapolis County,
belonging to the estate of the late William R. 
Dodge, will be sold at a bargain to close an es
tate. Contains arout 110 acres in orchard, hay, 
tillage and good pasture land. Distant less 
than one mile from post office, railway stat 
and school house. Orchard puts up at the 

r 100 barrels of best varieties of 
The product of the orchard will 

», as there are a great number of young 
ming into bearing. In the hands of an 

farm can be made very 
w years will be worth 
ffered at.

for the foil 
House aincioy venting the at sp’vtn dgainst a rivai

tha< naa oveisnaiiyaefi their commetciai snc
colouizauon prtjeCfs in Afiica mey have

—The IIailicay News says : No railway in 
V*nada has better kept engines than ihe 

been fairly warucu to deeial from Utvir con- U miiLthm Aclanlic Railway. They are per-
' iect pictures of nearness and cleanliness. 

William Youids, engineer and locomotive 
fcupeimteudeut, Kemville, is to be congratu- 
.a ea ou ihe above fact.

100
-

LADIES’ WAISTS
. tempabie tacUcs ur meet the uor.if qnences. 

Tnry will iikci> ov.a-e from ridiculing our 
Qaetu, buv mey will, ncvciihtles?, nave 
furaiered the oo-raugemeut that was pre
viously considered dangerous to an interna 
tioual peace.

present ovei 
winter fruit, 
increase 
trees 
energ, 
productive, and 1 
double what it is

Waists in Flannelette,. Mercerised 
Cotton and Silks. NECKWEARLadies’ Fancyre”tic owner this 

live, and in a fe—Mr. H. J. Crowe has purchased the 
wrecked schooner Y’ukon, now ashore about 
twelve miles from Digby Light, from the 
Eiderkina of Port G reville, for $125.00. 

—The Manitoba elections last Thursday She has been jacked up and an effort will be
made to launch her to day. If she is sue 
cessfully floated she will be repaired and 
used as a lumber lighter on the river.

Tenders will also be received April 1st, July 
1st ard Oct. let for 20 Ublw. of Floor at 
each dale, ard whatever Vorumeal and 
O'linenl may be required by the Institution.

The committee do not bind themselves to 
accept thc lowest or any tender.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
GKO H. VROOM, 
ROBT. BATH. 
mittec on lenders and 
Public Projwrty.

New Neckwear in Bows, Four-in-hand knots and 
Flowing End. j

See our lines of Men’s Silk Mufflers at 85c.

JOHN ERVIN,
Bridgetown.

Apply to

LADIES’ SKIRTS35 81

m
FISK

JUBILEE
SINGERS

'
Deaths at Granville Ferry.resulted iu the uefeat of the Ureenway^guv

Something new in Ladies’ Underskirts; new patterns 
and made to fit. GLOVESernment, and probably the bare statement

of the fact i, as goo , an explanation of the , _M . pickeringi pr0,iDcial officer of 
overturn as can be given. Previous to the the ya|Vttlj0U Army, for the maritime pro
election the Liberals had a majority of over viocei*, will conduct a special public service 
twenty • this has now been converted in a in the Baptist church here on Friday evenin 
Conservative m,ferity oi seven or etght. and
just what spine of unrest has caused thi- I Uquart, called by some the “musical won- 
change in the popular vote will never be der,” also the officers and a number of 
satisfactorily determined. The uncertainly | soldiers of the Annapolis corps, are expected, 

of au election contest ts pecuiiariy mt»uifcsi

(Ai.napolis Spectator.)
The Grim Reaper has of late given our 

neighbors across the river the-must decided 
manifestation of hie presence. Four deaths 
of elderly persons have occurred at Gran
ville Ferry within a comparatively short 
time of each other.

First, there was the demise of the widow 
of the late Reed Hall, whose death was 
mentioned in our last issue. She left one 
son, James R. and three daughters, 
Robert Mills, Mrs. Geo Mills and Mrs.

Then on Sunday, there departed this life, 
Capt. Samuel S. Bogart, leaving one daugh 
ter, the wife of F. YV. Hatheway, of the 
Prince Rupert. Capt. Bogart had been a 
J. P. for about eighteen years, having been 
appointed to that office on his retirement 
from sea, at which time he went into the 
business of shipbuilding. His retiring dis
position and sterling qualities made him 
respected by all who knew him. In his 
death, the conservatives lose one of their 
staunchest

< urn

Men’s Kid Gloves in unlined, silk lined, wool lined, 
from 50c. to $2.00.SILKSDon’t forget that

Something new in Fancy Corded Blouse Silks. No UNDERWEAR
two patterns alike. Also newJot wide China assortment Men’s Union, All Wool, Cottoi
g£ Séjour LargmidS^o,-fleeced ; all size, ai the best values w,

line of Silk Chair Drapes at 25c each.

These old favorites are making one more 
tour of the Provinces and will give one of 
their inimitable entertainments in theBEES BROS. COURT HOUSE,—The canes where common honesty sur- 

in c« care. Kv.iy oonmitirency was hotly I vivre tue «talute oi limitations are so rare 
contested, and tin. mad. the fight .omewha. TJSi

harder for the Green way party, as at the 1IH;iljODjUg. Mr. J. W. Beckwith was 
last general election they had eight acclama made happy last week by receiving from a

mao, formerly from this vicinity, but who 
has lived for many years in the United 
State# payment on an account of about 
$10 GO contracted in 1882.

have ever shown.—ON—

Thursday evening, December 14this the place to buy i

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.tiens. New songs and some new features intro-

The soloist one of the best.
Tickets, 35c. ; Reserved Seats, 50c.
For sale at Lloyd’s and at the door.

Your Xmas Presents

WE HAVË”EASELS
A Frenchman Warns France.

Mr. Chamberlain^, warning to 1’rsnee I „.-A m»u, n8mcd V«rre11' beionging to

œ
■prèr», been preceded in F-lia hy th. warning mtlwf.'-rtn Bridgetown, cot bis left hand 
L Fr.nehn,.n reside,.1 in London. The very badly v verday with an axe, and was

' brought tc Ur. Aimstrong s office to have 
an<i rtrvust-d. Tht gash was inflicted 

on the back «if his nand at the base of the 
knuckle of iodtx fiuger, and an artery and

COD Queen Streesupporters.
Following this comes the death on Tues

day of Mrs. Gilliatt, widow of Capt. Jere 
miah Gilliatt, aged 78 years. She leaves 
one daughter.

Lastly we have to chronicle the death of 
William Mille Weatherspoon, Enquire, of 
Granville Ferry, who died at the residence 
of his son, after a somewhat lingering ill-» 

Wednesday evening of this week. 
He lived seven years past the alloted 
tim**, having been born in 1822. His life 
has been that of an honorable, honest and 
consistent man, than which no greater eul
ogy can be written. He has long been sue 
leisfully identified with the business interests 
of the county, has been Justice of the 
Peace for about forty years. In religion he 

Baptist, and in politics a conservative. 
He leaves to mourn their loss one son, Her 
bert W.l'Um, and one daughter Laliah, the 
wife of D. Frank Woodbury, of Halifax.

BROOMS
BROOMS

Io White and Blue Enamel, 
In Mahogany and Bamboo.

London Times's Paris correspondent says 
•• UauBi the title * Let us ucr. a' tack lue

Qu en,’ LIVERV the Tiqaro has pul.
fh"re a Mgh'Ptbiu i £Œ I h. finger Creeds were severed,

iog letter, the ideas of which it endorse*, —Mr. S. D. James, of Tupperville, has 
urging them upon its contemporaries ‘ who I purchased about 1,500 barrels of apples in 

' are stirred by the same feeling of lofty Lunenburg and Queens counties this season 
patriotism ’ : fur shipment to Loudon. Six years ago he

‘“I should like to call your attention to forward the first shipment of fruit from
. . the enormous mischief aud danger of thc these counties for the English market. The 

campaign waged in France by means of draw orchard area has increased wonderfully since 
iogs and letter-press in certain papers. By then and Lunenburg and Queens will soon 
attacking the Queen such anger aud indig- rank ttB important fruit growing counties, 
nation have been aroused here as you in Mr. James is using the direct boat from An 
Paris can have no idea of, for the English | na,po(i8 f0r his shipments this season, 
papers are not sufficiently read there, and 
thus the little incidents wnich certain Eng 
lisb correeponduAH in Paris-a quiie small 

. number of th^m, how. vex—f*kc {«l. -i-ure in 
magnifying, are nf.;cssar*;> uuknn’vn. A» 
all event», aim however remote from tht 
thoughts of the immense m-.j iriiy of French- 

Î men, ’he sovereign before whom ail England velopment of the town.
. bows with respret and admiration h*»R b=vo member of the Toa-n Council f.ir two terms, 
■ monstroaMy c»riu«.u,«l, omri.g,:u„s!y allml »u ■ hss given general satisfaction in this 

ed to. I have seen letters f;u.-n (he court in position. Lndgetown can ill afford to lose 
which a pers-n regularly «ireared ,e the so gno.f a ctiren. As M rs. Curry will also 

' Queen’s -eu tour age sia'es how she is affected *eav«-. ns the loss will be felt in social as well 
by the drawings and articles directed against ' M buainera circles, 
her. I even know thjst the Prince of Wales 
and his brother, the Djkeof Connaught, arc
irritated to tb„ highest plreh, and that if , ,hj b|)„t MMdteton and the following 
this gore on we shall really have lhe boy. « in hi„ pap,r : •• Middle,oo, N. S„ is
ootung of the exhibition with which we had ,1M fu‘r hHolding meetings, organising
already been menaced, but this time 1 will :JntlJck comp!iniee, incoiporaled and in a 
be serions. It would suffice for the Prince Jneb|jlou, atate r Kvery Middletonlan want, 
to say but a word, and every society person 

*• seen at the exhibition would be in the bad 
books of Marlborough House, and this word, 
repeated in the papers, would by ‘ snobism ’ 
become a general ‘ mot d’ordre.’ Is there 
no way, through the intermediary of the 

» Association of Newspaper Editors, of arriv
ing at an understanding to stop all attack* 
on the Queen, and attenuate those directed 
against tho English army and its chiefs?

*“I assure yuu that yon will never hav* 
done a more useful work thau iu submitting 
to the public these few observations, you 
who share my views on this point. Attacks 
on British policy aud politicians do not'mat 

v-.* ter, but ‘ne touchez pas a la Reine !* As 
r for the danger, il is great, and I dread it for 

my country We are going, if these incom
prehensible tactics are not changed, towards 
an Anglo French war. As it is not with its 
army, but Its navy, that • England would 

- make war on Us, : be Transvaal campaign 
does not weaken it. I' has not a gunboat 
the less, nor we one the moro. Meditate and 

' ‘ impress on your compatriots ibis possible 
solution, which no one in either country de- 

. sires, and use all yonr energy to calm an 
Irritation which it is to the interest of certain 
ceraonagee In magnify (till further.’ ”

biiahed ‘ from a
x WE HAVE PICTURES

Brown Etchings and Tinted Photos.

OILness, on

IWe have Ladies’ Writing Desks Having a large lot of 
Brooms bought before the 
rise in the price, I am

In Mahogany Finnb, 
In Golden Oak Finis' . Having purchased Mr. L. 

Shafner’s Grocery busdne 
the subscriber will continue 
conduct a

Have just received

We have Faney Chairs A Whole Barrel
Selling them at the Old Figures—We learn with regret that Mr. Mark 

Curry intends moving from town in a few 
day». A * txnior member of the late firm 
orC'uTy Bros. & Bjot, and as a private 
ul Liz.: n he has alway »hown himself in active 
sympathy with every movement for the de

ll e has been a

Io Oik with Cobbler Seats,
In Oak with Upholstered Seats, 
In Reek and Rattan. in order to make room for 

other goods.
Absolutely Pure

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
First-Class GrooTemperance Resolution.

We arc maki 
for Christmas, ; 
to see us before purchasing.

Dg a specialty of these lines 
and our patrons will do well

At a meeting of the Annapolis county 
friends of temperance, held at Lawrence
town, Thursday evening, Dec. 7ih, the fol
lowing resolution was passed :

Whereas, in the opinion* of this meeting, 
the work of the Scott Act prosecuting iffi 
cer for the past years has been thoroughly 
unsatisfactory.

Therefore resolved, that we proceed to con
sider ways and means to secure a new officer 
to succeed him.

On motion this resolution was ordered to 
be sent to the county papers in order that 
the temperance people may know of the 
agitation.

At this meeting committees were appointed 
to carry out the above resolution.

By order,
Frank E. Wheklock*

Sect'y of Meeting.

at the old stand, and solicite 
continuance of the patrons) 
enjoyed by Mr. Shafner. | 

Have jut it purchased a fii 
new stock of Groceries wbii 
will be sold at close figures.!

Give Us a Call. which I will sell atREED BROS. 25 cents a pint.
BRING TOUR BOTTLE.R. SHIPLEY.(Successors to H. S. Reed.)

—The editor of the Ilailuay News, pub
lished at St. John, thinks he knows some-

Medical HallNOTICE!m?
E. J. RICKETS!to be a director, secretary or foreman. So 

it is no wonder that the proposed pork pa 
ing factory collapsed amidst a multiplicity 
of counsellors and progen its. Whilst the
Middleton folks were talking about killing 
hog* and curing them, one reticent citizen 
of K°ntville, T. P. Calkin, put hie sole and 
only money into the project without the 
nor vice of any “Guinea” pigs and now 
Kentviile hath what Middleton hasn’t.”

Our windows are not used for the 
purpose of advertising cheap sales, 
but if you want good goods at low 
prices, this is the place.

ck-
Bridgetown, July 11th, 1899.TENDERS S. N. WBABE, Proprietor.

the Municipality until Janaary 1st, A. D.

for a Man and hi* wife to take 
charge of the County Asy
lum as Superintendent.

Tenders toinclude all hired help required at 
the Institution, comprising

1st, A man to take charge of the male wards.
2nd, A woman to take charge of the female

3rd, A Cook and Laundress.

Also a Mam and his wife to 
take charge of the County 
Alms House.

Lawrencetown, Dec. 9th, 1899. CALL ONAnnapolis to London
DIRECT.

A Nova Scotia Firm Invades St. John N. B.

The great Piano & Organ House of the W. 
H. Johuson Co. Ltd. of Halifax, N. 8., have 
opened, at No. 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B., a first class establishment, for the 
sale of Pianos and Organs and other musical 
instruments. It is in fact the only House in 
the city that devotes its time and capital ex- 

- clusively to this line of business. The com
pany controls the sale of such instruments as 
Chickering, Newcomb, Bell, Mason & Risch, 
and Mendelssohn' Pianos, and Mason & 
Hamlim and Bell Organs. Nova Scotiats 
visiting St. John will be made welcome, 
whether they wish to purchase anything or. 
not, but if they do want anything in the 
musical instrument line, this is pre-eminent
ly the place to obtain it.

SLJpbnSr.R, JtecUtMSfc

SUITS FROIOI5 TO $25. B. IR. WILLI*—Dr. Fred Primrose, formerly of this 
town, but more recently of Baltimore, where 
he bas been practising hie profession in part
nership with Dr. LeCron, was, at its recent 
meeting, elected president of the Baltimore 
Deiitai Society. This society, or association 
ia composed of the leading demists of that 
ci-yj aa we understand, and while the posi
tion carries no emoluments with it, his elec
tion to the chair is a marked indication of 
the t-ateem in which the Dr. is held by 
the profession in that city, where he has been 
practising less than a year. HU many 
friends in this town and county will be 
pleased to learn of this mark of appreciation 
conferred upon him by bis co practitioners, 
and with us extend to him hearty congratu
lations, , „©t., i

A full line of Overcoatings, Pantings 
and Vestings always in stock. OaU 
and inspect.

for your

Fresh Beef, Lamb, 
Mutton, Pork, 
Chicken, Sausages,. 
Corned Beef and Bert 
Salt and Pickled PM

ÜThe undermentioned fast froit steamers, 
specially ventilated for carrying bananas, 
will sail from Annapolis on the following

Deo. 6~S. S. Baracoa, 12 knots.
Jan. 15—8. S. Baracoa, 12 knots.
Feb 15—A Steamer.
The attention of apple shippers is partic

ularly directed to these steamers. Being 
built for this trade, tse'^re certland 
their fruit in first-class order. * ^—"

For further particulars apply
31 use BATE * ro„ 

Fewer*» Wharf, Halifax,

years experience 
in the tailoring business, we are in a 
position to guarantee perfect satis
faction in fit, stylefcand workmanship.

Having had

©The committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. ^

ROBERT BATH.
GEO. H. VROOM. 

Committee on Tenders 
* Public Property.

Also a general sn|
-

OGERSON.S. W. R• v •4 i2108. Ii...
.1EE

3

y v©V.

DON’T
STOP

SHORT
of my store if you are 

looking for

GENUINE BARGAINS
I have a new and complete stock of

Reedy-made Clothing,
Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers, 
Rents' Furnishings nf all kinds, 
Underwear and Top Shirts, 
Roots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Lumbermen's Coats,
Horse Rugs, etc.

Give us a call and we will give you 
prices that will astonish you-

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange 
for goods.

T. A. FOSTER.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
for everyone.

A Splendid laine in
China, Glass, 

Leather, Celluloid, 
Books, Dolls, 

Games, Toys, etc.
B. J. ELDERKIN
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Margapetville.

Methodist donation at Capt. John Roy’a 
Thursday night.

The piers present rather a lonely appear
ance as all the St. John packets are on the 
other aide of the Bay.

Captain. A. H. Gibson of the schr. 
"Wentworth" came home from Windsor for 
a few day a recently. Capt. Gibson’s store 
under the management of Mr. Coulstan, is 
receiving lota of new goods, and compares 
favorably with the beat of the country 
atores.

J. A. Bjilcom has in one of his store win
dows something of a novelty in the form of 
church building, steeple and all, made up of 
packages of tea. An affective tea “ad." we
should say.

The inclination to sell out and move away 
to the Valley has not affected the people of 
this place, as it has in the villages along the 
shore both east and west of here. The fact

Dreyfus Asks for Justice. NEWS OF THE WORLD.

HOSTILITIES BEParis Dec. 4. —The Herald's European 
edition publishes the following :

M. Clamageran, President of the Senate 
committee which has to report on the various 
bills providing a general amnesty for all of
fences connected with the Dreyfus case, has 
received the following letter from Captain 
Dreyfus, dated Carpenirae, December 2 :

“ On the very day that liberty was given 
me through a governmental measure which 
I did not solicit I wrote the following de
claration :

“ ‘ The government of the Republic gives 
me liberty. It is nothing to me without 
honor. From to day and henceforward I 
intend to follow up the reparation of the 
terrible judicial error of which I am still a 
victim. I want the whole of France to know 
by a definite judgment that I am innocent. 
My soul will never be at rest until there is 
no longer a Frenchman who imputes to me 
crime that another has committed.’

“ It is not for me to intervene in the 
political discussions aroused by the amnesty 
question, but if the judgment which has been 
unjustly passed upon me has deprived me of 
my rights as a citizen I still keep my full 
right as a man. I only ask one thing from 
the authorities—that is, that they will 
take away any means which is conferred up
on me by the law of the following up the 
revision of my case.

“ I have neither hatred nor rancor in my 
heart, but for my children, as for myself, I 
desire the proclamation of my innocence in 
the name of the Republic, in the name of 
France.

Peter Maher and “ Kid " McCoy will fight 
before the Coney Ibland Athletic Club on
Dec. 29 h.

F. B Edgecombe and others of Frederic
ton, N. B., are about starting a woolen 
factory in that city to employ forty hands.

The total British casualty list in South 
Africa now amounts to 4,180, of which 408 
were killed, 1,806 wounded and 1,966 miss
ing.

The Japanese army is made up of 91,739 
officers and men, with the colors, and 294,421 
officers and men with the reserves, a total of 
341,160.

The receipts of the United States post 
office department for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, were $95,021,384 and the expendi
ture $101,632,160.

$2,000,000 has already been raised by 
popular subscription for the fund for the re
lief of the families of the British soldiers who 
are in active service in Africa.

Wounded soldiers from South Africa, 
numbering 133 men, arrived at London last 
Wednesday on board the British transport 
Sumatra, which left Table Bay about Nov
ember 15.

The coast defences of Great Britain are to 
undergo a thorough overhauling. All obso
lete guns are to be removed from the ports 
and batteries and a complete re armament 
with powerful modern guns will be carried 
out as speedily as possible.

a
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VALUES' ENTIRELY DISORGANIZED
The Wheels of Two Great 

Sales are in Motion.
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For the Christmas trade we have the finest assortment of

MAILER’SJapanese Goodsis, Margaretville is surrounded by about as 
good a farming community as you will find 
in the province. This is especially true of 
East Margaretville, where large quantities 
of apples are produced, and I might add 
that on account of its long keeping qualities 
fruit grown here has the advantage in mar
ket over that grown in the valley. The 
next important industry is sheep raising, 
about 500 lambs having been sold to the 
different drovers during the last five days. 
Among the larger farms are those of Daniel 
Fales, D. A. Downie and H. M. Harris, the 
last named havfhg just had completed a fine 
large barn.

No doubt some of your readers will be 
surprised to hear that the railway is coming 
to Margaretville. It has not yet reached 
here, but before long something is going to 
happen, after which the road will be built. 
We don't expect Nature to lay the rails, 
she has done about every thing else toward 
the project, and the people of this locality 
do not expect her to do that, but will find 
means to accomplish this much desired 
undertaking.

Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown
to be found in the place, comprising Jardineres, Umbrella 
Stands, Vases, Berry Setts, Five Ô’Glock Tça Setts, Biscuit 
Jars, Salad Bowls, Chocolate Pots, Bon Bon Dishes, Ice 
Cream Setts, Cream and Sugar Setts, Fancy Cups in variety, 
Spoon Holders, Mustards, etc., etc.

Encouraged by the convincing proof of the high quality of our goods and 
the lowness of our prices, we again find ourselves in a position to place before 
the people of Bridgetown and Lawrencetown a list of values which are bound 
to attract hundreds of shoppers who have a keen scent for bargains.

Read every word of this advertisement! 
There are gold dollars to be saved I

$4.00 sso
Men’s fine heavy Tweed Pants. $1.00

9 doz. Men’s Never-Rlp Homespun

10 doz. heavy Etoffe Pants, suit- <R1 Aft
able for lumbermen.........................

and dozens of other makes from medium qual
ity to the finest English hair stripes that will 
sell themselves.

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

“ I have a right to truth, to justice. I 
ask, then, that*-1 be left every means of 
legally establishing that I am innocent of 
the crime committed by another, for which 
I have been twice unjustly condemned."

Alfred Dreyfus.

The directors of the Creamery Co., at 
Yarmouth, have called a meeting to wind up 
its affairs.

A number of Windsor capitalists have 
subscribed $100,000 to the stock list of the 
Calcium Carbide Co.

Over 30,000,000 ft. of deals were shipped 
from Parreboro to the United Kingdom dur
ing the season just closed.

The Standard Oil Company's steamer, 
Maverick, which was burned and sunk in 
Bedford Basin, Halifax, some time ago, has 
been raised.

Mr. Arthur Starr, of Starr’s Point, Corn
wallis, has this year raised 2,000 barrels of 
apples, 5,000 bushels of potatoes, 2,000 
bushels of mangolds, beside harvesting a 
large crop of hay and grain.

J. L. Cox, driver for A. B. Etter, has re
turned from New York, where he purchased 
for Mr. Etter a stallion, son of Wilton. He 
also purchased for himself a mare by Actuary, 
which has a record of 2.11. Both horses are 
standard bred, but the stallion is without 
record. The horses arrived this morning, 
and are in prime condition.—Amherst News.

Lacquered Goods Books! Books! Men's good wearing Fuite, with 
good trimming», selling here at

Men's strong Canadian Tweed 
Suite, perfect fitting, laid out for 0QA large variety of Trays, Glove Boxes, Handkerchief 

Boxes, Writing Desks, Card Boxes, Crumb Trays, 
Brackets, &c.

A variety not to be found elsewhere, and prices right.

The Great Big Story Book for Boys and Girls, 380 pp, 
every page illustrated, heavy cardboard covers.
Only S5c each™

The Cosy Corner Series.—A splendid present for a small 
boy or girl; 200 pages, fully illustrated, heavy card
board covers. Only 50o each.

Favorite Nursery Bhyme Series—15g pages, every page 
illustrated. Only 25c each.

Prattler Series.—36 pages, fully illustrated, heavy covers.
Only 15c each.

Chimney Corner Series.—36 pages, fully illustrated, 
highly interesting for little folks. Only l2o. each. .

[Signed]
MenjsflnefinishedCan$uHanTweed 00
Men’s stylish English Tweed Suite, JQ QQ

A beautiful line of Black and Blue Serge Suits 
made up in first-class style.

The Soudan open for Business.

Having in (he course of the first week of 
the month accomplished the journey from 
Khartoum to Cairo in seventy-one hours, or 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaia Brown from Hampton JU8t under three days, the governor general 
are at present visiting their many friends the Soudan, Lord'Kitcbener, has iutimat- 
and relatives here. ed to all whom it may concern that early in

Mies Essie M. Elliott, who has been visit- December they will be able to do likewise, 
ing her sister Mrs. Chute at Bridgetown, He satisfied himself before starting that the 
has returned home. last portion of the railway will be finished

Miss Minnie Slocomb from South Boston, and in working order by that date; it would 
Is visiting her many friends in this place, indeed have been ready for traffic two

We are sorry to report that Mr. Aaron months ago but for storms and floods. But
Baleor is on the sick list. he evidently recognizes the fact that some

Mr. S. W. Armstrong, who has been in little time must elapse ere the goods traffic
Mass for the last eight months is home again, upon the Cairo to Khartoum railway will

Several of the farmere sold their fat cat- P»V the heavy working expenses, and 
tie to H. F. Williams, last week. content with placing an uninterrupted rail-

A goodly number of young folks from Out- way at the disposal of travellers, he has 
ram and this place, gathered at Mr. and organizsd a tourist service with dining and 
Mrs. Caleb Miller’a on Friday evening last, sleeping cars, and hopes to provide hotel ac 
and gave a surprise party to them. The commodations at the terminus. The enter- 
evening was spent very pleasantly with prising ‘drummer’ will for some time to 
games and music. At 12 o’clock all par- come probably find the exercise of his voca- 
took of a sumptiuous lunch. tion in Soudanese territory more exciting

Misses Ella and Mira Bilsor from Chemls- than profitable, but it may be regarded as 
ford, Mass, were called home last week on certain that there is no readier way of 
account of their father’s illness. establishing civilization and its handmaids—

Master Percy Fash who has been staying Iaw and order—in the Soudan than bringing 
with Miss Emma Brown for the last two its inhabitants, so far as may be, into per- 
years went to his home in Hampton last eonal touch with these pioneers of 
week. and with the wealthy and open handed

Our enterprising merchant C. Miller is in globe-trotters of the protecting nation.
St. John, buying his Xmas, goods.

Baskets! Baskets!Ht. Hanley.

In this line we are showing a fine assortment of Fancy 
Baskets of every description. Also Waste Paper 
and Laundry Baskets, etc.

IWLet it be understood that the material in our Clothing is not job lots, 
shoddy goods and off colors bought on stumps, but are Cloths selected fit!
choice stock and made up to our order.

Men’s Beefers, Jumpers and Waterproof, all sizes, colors and priées.
Men’» All-Wool Ulsters, full (HA OR 

length. Sale price......................

:

Japanese Silk Goods Men’s good sensible Overcoats, 
black, brown and navy, G?AReduced to................................... *t**-VU

Men’» fine Beaver Overcoats, 
beautifully trimmed, selling $0 QQ

Piano and Mantel Draperies, Table Covers, Picture and 
Chair Drapes, Gentlemen’s Silk Handkerchiefs and 
Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiefs. $7.00Men’s All-Wool U’eters, special 

make. While they last...........

quality Beaver
Overcoats, equal in every 0*10 00 Men's best quality heavy Frieze ©Q OR 
way to custom work......... «PAO, W Ulsters, shed water, only  tp<7.0v

Men’s No. 1

Games! Games!Torpedo Boat Destroyer’s Great Speed.
StrUs.—Good Times, Fairy Tales, Xmas Bells, Frog 

Frolics, etc., 16r pages, colored illustrations, heavy 
covers.

Newcastle on Tyne, December 26.—The 
new turbine torpedo boat destroyer Viper 
is the fastest thing afloat. On the second 
trial trip she broke every existing rec
ord for marine speed. She tore through 
the water at the rate of 38 knots an hour— 
an equivalent of 44} land.

This remarkable performance was accom
plished with an almost entire absence of 
vibration, the turbine engines running 
smoothly when the new marine wonder was 
doing her best.

It is confidently believed that, under all 
favoring circumstances, the Viper will be 
able te maintain a speed of more than 45 
miles an hour.

Marine engineers who have followed the 
building of the Viper with interest say that 
the little destroyer’s latest performance 
makes the crossing of the Atlantic Ocean in 
three days more than a mere possibility.

The difficulty will be, not in building tur
bine engines powerful enough for the feaf, 
but in constiucting a vessel large enough to 
contain the great amount of coal which would 
be consumed in a trans Atlantic voyage.

Mr. Parsons himself discourages the notion 
of a 50 knot Atlantic liner, but says that for 
Mediterranean ports the problem is an easy

Don’t imagine because we have not mentioned anything in 
your line that we have forgotten you. If you want any

thing in Clothing or Furnishings just state the price you wish to pay and it ia 
here.

BOYSA great variety, from Qe to 25c each.
Only 10e. each.

Gloves and Mitts My Liitli Darling.—A. B. C. Pictorial Colored Illustra
tions, 16 pages. Only I5e.

The Country Alphabet.—16 pages, highly Colored Ulus, 
trations. Only 10c.

Snowflake Serial.—Highly illustrated, 16 pp. oily 7c.

Little A. B. C. Book.—Printed on Linen, colored illustra
tions, 12 pages. Only 7c each.

Boots, Shoes and Furnishings
of every description. To give a full detail of the hundreds of articles pertain
ing to Men’s and Boys’ wear would simply be confusing to buyers, but rest 
assured that not a single item in the above department has escaped our price- 
pruning-knife.
Underwear, Top Shlrte, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Hose, 

Dress Shirts, Hats, Caps, Braces, Neckties, Collars, 
Cuffs, Mufflers, etc.

Ladies and Gents, all kinds (lined and unlined) Wool 
Knit, Fur, &c.

commerce

Ladies’
HandkerchiefsThe Philippine War.

New Yoik, Dec. 7.—The ‘Herald’ to-day 
prints a long despatch from its Manila cor
respondent which says that the hope of end
ing the insurrection and halting military 
operations, which seemed so bright a few 
days, has again faded into the uncertain 
future. Much has been accomplished. 
During the last few weeks the campaigning 
has been almost phenomenal. In dreadful 
weather, through a devastated country, 
across swollen rivers, along roads that were 
impassable for waggons, artillery, and, in 
some cases for cavalry, the advances of the 
troops have been so rapid and in so many 
directions that they have often been beyond 
the military telegraph lines, and operations 
have necessarily been independently con
ducted by the field commanders. The army 
is rightfully proud. The insurgents have 
bad a series of routs and disasters. The 
slaughter has been great. Their govern
ment has been scattered or captured. Their 
supplies have been seized. A portion of 
Aguinaldo’s family is in our lines. Aguinal- 
do himself is a fugitive. Notwithstanding 
all these things Sell commanders now think 
that the end is still afar. Aguinaldo’s entire 
army is estimated at from twenty to thirty 
thousand men, scattered through the islands. 
We hold less than one-third of the Island of 
Luzon, though what we have is the most 
desirable territory. Cavite provinces will 
be the seat of an active campaign when 
enough troops arrive to shut off all avenues 
of escape unless an unexpected surrender 
occurs.

Central Clarence.

E. M. Marshall has been making a number 
of changes in his stable and barn, having 
brought the water into the former.

W. B. Foster killed a nice young porker 
that tipped the beam at 348 lbs.

R. Marshall returned from St. John on 
Monday.

H. M.

Our usual large assortment of cheap and fine goods, rang- 
ing in price from 2c. to 85c each.

Comic Animal Series.—A 12-page book, colored illus
trations. Only 5c. each.

Farm Yard A.B.C. Series.—pages, fully illustrated.
Only 5c each. Our lawrencetown StoekGentlemenand S. B. Marshall attended the 

funsral of their uncle, Capt. Samuel Bogart, 
on Tuesday, 5th inst., at Granville Ferry.

The Circles intend holding their fancy 
•ale and social on Monday evening, Dec. 18 .h.

Mr b. M. B. Armstrong has returned from 
Paradise, where she has been during the past

H. M. Marshall went to Kentville on a 
business trip on Friday.

Rev. J. Webb, of Kingston, occupied the 
pulpit here on Sunday, preaching 
cellent sermon from Pe. 121, first verse.

Mrs. M. C. Marshall returned from the 
Ferry on Thursday, and is at present on the 

jstejt list.
Oleoaoe Division is to debate the following 

question 0# the 15th inst. : Resolved, “ That 
girls should learn to milk."

Robin Hood, Hop-’O-my-Thumb and othor Series.—Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, Silk Handkerchiefs (plain 
and initial) Suspenders, Ties, etc. is now complete in every detail

12 pages, finely illustrated, paper covers. Only 2c.
We do not dabble in Dry Goods—we make it a business, and long ex* 

peiience gives us the practical know-how.SSt^Remember our large stock of Fur Goods (Coats, Ruffs, Collars, Muffs, Ac.
I^DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS our specialty.
•®*Men’s Furnishings, Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers, Clothing, Underwear, 

Hats, Caps, &c., in Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’.

An application of the turbine principle, 
which is of particular interest to New York 
era, ia contained in the proposal to equip 
ferry boats with the new motor. A turbine 
boat service to Staten Island, for example, 
would greatly enhance the value of land in 
th§t suburb.

DRESS GOODS
in all the most fashionable shades and makes. Bengalines, Box Cloths, Habit 

Cloths, Fancy Tweeds, Cashmeres, Surah Serges, Covert Coatings, 
Tartans, Beavers and Cheviots.

We give a full 20 per cent Discount on all Dress Materials.

a very ex-

The New Steamship Line.

STRONG & WHITMAN.A correspondent from Eaetport writes as 
follows : The construction of the Washing
ton County Railroad, from Bangor to East- 
port, Maine, has already given the city 0f 
Eaetport a great boom, which is evidenced 
by.the increase in population, extensive 
building operations, new industries seeking 
location there, the proposed grain elevater 
to be erected, and the contemplated line of 
steamers between East port and Digby, Nova 
Scotia, to connect the new railroad at East- 
port with the vacation resorts of Annapolis 
Valley, and to convene the increasing 
mer travel to the Land of Evangeline. This 
route it is claimed will enable passengers to 
leave Nova Scotia in the morning, and to 
reach Boston (via Eaetport) the same 
ing. With such brilliant prospects, East- 
port is destined to become one of the most 
important cities in New England.

Prints commencing at 5c. per yard.
Ladies’ Underskirts from 58c. to $2.90. 
Ladies’ Dress Skirts (stylish) $2.75 to $4.60.RUGGLES’ BLOCK, QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.Inglisville.C

Mr. and lira. Jîsrry A. Snow have been 
receiving congratulations on the advent of a 
“baby boy.”

Mies Kate Beals and Master Harry Banks 
recently spent the day with 
Morse, of Nictaux.

Our teacher, Miss Mary E. Banks, is doing 
excellent work, judging from the way pupils 
prepare their exercises at home.

Miss Evelyn Beals has spent the last three 
weeks with friends in Bridgetown.

Mr. Mdoey Byers and Mr. Allen Zwicker, 
of Albany, have seld -Lo-i $100 worth of 
for to oar local dealer, Mr. Wm. Randolph, 
this month.

Mr. Jbrdan, of Granville, agent for Pelham 
Bros., has met with very good success in this 
place jn the interests of the above firm.

The Baptist and Methodist Sunday schools 
were vis ted a fortnight ago by Mr. John 
Whitman, of Lawrencetown, in the interest 
of temperance. As a result a White Ribbon 
Army has been organized.

Women’s Wrappers, Shirt Waists, Whitewear, Lawns, Laces, Undervests, 
Drawers, Stockings and Gloves are prominent in our mark Sown.

The balance of our Ladies’ Jackets will be closed out at a small advance on 
the manufacturers’ prices.

Blankets from 69e. to $4.50 per pair. Comfortables, Counterpanes, Carriage „ 
Wraps, Horst Blankets at the closest possible prices. .

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings will be a leading feature while this sale lasts.
25 doz Women’s Corsets at 50c per pair. They look to be worth double

the money.
275 pairs of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Boys’ Boots and Shoes will 

be sacrificed. The price we have marked these at guarantee us a 
speedy clearance.

-----A.T-----Mrs. Wm.

Bieiman,
Randolph

* toChamberlain’s Speech.

London, Dec. 2.—There has been more 
acerbity shown toward France during the 
last week than the war has excited against 
the Boers, even with all the charges of foul 
work with white flags and dum.dum bullets. 
Mr. Chamberlain is reproached for his indis
cretion in warning the French press to mend 
its manners and cease from vile attacks upon 
the Queen, but he has not impaired his pop
ularity in England by expressing the resent 
ment which has been generally felt, and 
Paris journals can easily increase hie prestige 
by continuing their abuse of him. Nobody 
supposes that the vagaries and indecencies 
of caricature can ever be a cause of war 
between nations, and it is not improbable 
that the publication of scurrilous pictures at 
the expense of the Queen will be suspended 
as the result of Mr. Chamberlain’d invective. 
It is known in diplomatic circles that the • 
Prince of Wales and other members of the 
royal family are highly incensed by the 
treatment to which the Queen has been sub
jected ; it is also an open secret that the 
German Emperor has expressed deep indig
nation over the eflair. Mr. Chamberlain is 
the Queen’s favorite minister, and his zeal is 
likely to be fully appreciated at Court.

to to*
* to
to to
$ Ofw it
it it
it Don’t Delay, this is a golden opportunity and we mean business.itRHEUMATISM CURED.

Jas. McKee, * Linn wood, Ont.
Lachlin McNiel, Mabon, C. B.
John A. McDonald, Arnprior, Ont. 
C. B. Billing,
John Mader,
Lewis S. Butler,
These well knowp 

that they were cur 
LINIMENT.

to it
it it TAKE HEED LEST YE BE DECEIVED.If you deal with us you will be doing this. We ^ 
it are here to serve the building public, and expect by |t 
it attention to business to continue to increase our trade, it

itPort Lome. Markham, Oat. 
Mahone Bay, N. S. 
Burin, Nfld. 
ntlemen all assert 

by MINARD’8

To many the heading of this paragraph may seem a little out of the ordinary in the way ci 
advertising, bnt to us it Is nothing unusual as we pride ourselves in doing things especially In • 
business way somewhat different from the ordinary merchant. But the point which we wish to 
direct your attention to is a matter which should at least interest the farmers of this comHunitf# 
It has frequently come under our notice when merchants in order to catch a customer hold out 
the special inducement of giving one, two and three cents more for a pound of butter or dozen of 
eggs than their competitors with the full knowledge that they are giving more thar the market 
value and in this way customers are often led to believe that the merchants with whom «hey 
have been dealing have been taking advantage of their innocence. To those who have been 
looted away by this raetho-t let us whisper a kindly advice in their ear: "Take heed lest ye he 
deceived," for while you may be inclined to bèlieve that the merchant who gives you the extra 
cent for your produce is your friend and benefactor, it is also important that you should look at 
the other side of the question and ask yourselves how much did your goods cost you. and we feel 
confident that if you give the matter a fair and full consideration that you will come to the — 
elusion that that merchant who so befriended you did catch you after all. We stand ready at all 
times to give the highest market price for country produce and prove to the trade the Miss! 
purchasing power of m dollar.

Mr. John Pblnney returned to Lynn last 
week, accompanied by bis mother,* Mrs. 
Martha Pblnney.

Mrs. George Gaekill, of Hampton, visited 
her son, Capt. E. Hall, quite recently.

A4iss Zetta Corbitt has returned to Boston,
Mass.

Miss H. Rosamond Morse, of Lawrence
town, was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. E- P- 
Cold well and other friends here from Tues- 

to Sunday, 
r. Silas Beardsley 

from sea.
Mr. William Starratt has gone to Cheverie. 
Mrs. Thomas Beardsley and three chil

dren are spending a few weeks with her par 
<ents At Arlington.

Services Sunday, 17«h, by Rev. E. P. 
Cold well f Hampton, 10 30 ; St. Croix, 2 30; 
Port Lome, 7-

Mrs. Mary A. Johnson is very ill.
Capt. Freeman Beardsley has gone to St. 

John for an indefinite time.

5 Hi \h
viz To persons desiring to economize when building \h 
jji we will co-operate with them to secure a minimum of 

cost and satisfactory work.
Suitable 
GOODS

Winter’s 
Cold

to

d,& * CUSTOM MACHINE WORK IS OUR SPECIALTY $44 No Eye Like the 
Master’s Eye/’

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order, Hood’s Sar
saparilla wilt purify it.

has returned home
to For

Borden Murder Mystery.

New York, Dec. 8. —There is every evi
dence that the famous Borden mystery is 
entering upon a new phase, says a despatch 
from Fall River, Mass. Lizzie Borden, who 

sed of the crime, was acquitted by a 
jury in 1895, but since then many of her 
townspeople have held aloof. Detectives and 
lawyers are now at work examining new 
evidence pointing to a sweetheart of Bridget 
Sullivan, servant of the Bordens at the time 
of the murder, as the wielder of the axe with 
Which Andrew J. Borden and bis wife, L'z- 
zie Borden’s stepmother, were hacked to 
pieces. It is believed lhat L’zzie Borden, 
the quiet, earnest woman of thirly-aeven, 
who for three years has lived in simple 
elegance in the home she and her sister pur
chased on the hill overlooking the bay, is 
devoting her intelligence and her means to 
this work of clearing up the mystery.

to and in this line we aim particularly to satisfy. All %|jr 
W work brought in will receive our prompt and careful to
to toattention. tow as accu YOU ARE GIVINGto Good quality Spruce Wanted. to And at

Lowest
Prices!

to toto J. H. HICKS & SONS to us an increasing business this season, for which - 
we heartily thank you. Our aim is always to 
give our customers first-class goods and the best 
possible values for the price with prompt delivery.

Outram. to Wood-Working Factory. Bridgetown, N. 8. ^
Miss Minnie Messenger, of Meadow vale, 

is dressmaking in this vioinhy and visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. James Bent.

Mr. Rupert Marshall and Miss Laura 
Marshall, of this place, were united in mar
riage at Bridgetown last week. We extend 
to them our hearty congratulations and best 
wishes for the future.

Quite a number of young folks from this 
place spent a very enjoyable evening at the 
honte of Mr. Caleb Miller on Friday evening 
last*

Mr. A. M. Healy sold his fat oxen to H. 
Jp. Williams, of Clarence, last week*.

Miss Lenora Shupe, from Bridgewater, is 
staying with Mrs. Andrew Balsor.

Mrs. Rebecca Banks is visiting her daugh
ter at Bridgetown.

Mr. S. W. Armstrong is visiting friends 
in this place.

Mr. Elbert Marshall is back from the Hub

XVIt is the specific remedy for troubles 
Of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Heart Trouble-"! had heart trouble 
for a number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hpod’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cared me.” Mbs. C. A. Flow, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.

A Safeguard-14 As i had lost five chil
dren with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were net 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
Stronger and have not since had a cold.” 
Mrs. W. H. Flecxeb, Pembroke, Ont.

Men’s Woolen Undershirts, 
Men’s Woolen Drawers,
Men’s Fleeced Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Men’s Woolen Top Shirts, 
Boys’ Shetland Undershirts 

and Drawers,
Men’s Cardigan Jackets,

Hunting Coats, 
Ulsters and 
Overcoats.

MARK-DOWN SALE ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
Choice Family Groceries,
Flour and Meal, Crockeryware, 
Patent Medicines, Confections, 
Toilet Articles, etc.

WANTED-Any quantity Butter, Eggs, Beans and Dried Apples at highest market

Arlington.

Norman Grant is on the sick list.
Mr. Pierce’s threshing machine is at Wal

lace Marshall’s.
Religious revival meetings are now being 

held in the Arlington church.
Mr?. Burton Manhall is home after an 

absence of three weeks nursing her daughter, 
Mrs. Curtis Foster

Mies Ella Earley is with her sister, Mrs. 
Norman Grant, for the winter.

Mies Lottie Marshall is around again after 
her illness.

Mrp. Wm. A. Marshall presented the 
writer wi h an Easter lily leaf measuring 
fifteen inches.

Mrs. J. E. Marshall and Master Schurman 
were the gueats of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Emdon Marshall, of Hampton, last week.

Master Willie Grant is home for the winter.

FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-ONE DAYS
we will sell to your advantage a line of 
SUITINGS marked away down.

fficdS SaUafraÆa

Ytood’g lMlli cure Uver tljis ; the Irritating an4 prices.
. December 4th, 1899. A VERY ACCEPTANTE XMAS PRESENT SHAFNER Sc PIGGOTT.: s

THE PEOPLE’S 
BOOT SHOE & STORE

Lawrencetown.

1 Services for Sunday, Dec. 17th : Baptist, 
a. m. ; Episcopal, 3 p. m.; Methodist, 11. 

Miss Jennie Brinton, of Annapolis, is the 
gseet of her sister.

; What promises to be a grand supper is to 
i tike place on the evening of the 19:b, at the 
i vestry of the Methodist church ; turkey to 
[ predominate.
| Apples are on the move upward, buyers 

are offering more than they did a week ago.
gchaffner & Palfrey have an immense stock 

In for the holiday trade. H. H. Whitman, 
as usual, is to the front with an attractive 
display of seasonable goods. 8. T. Jefferson 
has one of the best displays of groceries, 
ate., to be found ioywhere. Mailer’s at
tractive and well displayed stock is all right. 

-The other merchants all have a fall and com- 
plete line of goods.

Have one now. Don’t wait until two or 
three days before you want it, as there 
will be some one else ahead of you.

e^- Prices will eenvlnee you et the genuineness of this sale.

Misses’ and Women’s Hygeian 
Vests,

6-4 Black and Colored Dress 
Serges,

6-4 Fancy Plaids for Shirt 
Waists,

Hosiery in Wool & Cashmere, 
Men’s Half Hose,
Gloves in great variety,
Grey & White Cotton Blankets, 
Colored & White Wool “ 
English Flannelettes and

Dutch Shaker Flannels, 
Bock Maple Flannels,
Fine Grey Wool Flannels.

WE cordiaIly invitc the PubIic
to call and look through

* Corner $
to to
I Grocery |

our
Lower Granville.

We vieited Messrs. Morrison jfc Sons mill 
last week and found them putting in their 
steam power. In a short time they will be 
manufacturing lumber at a rapid rate, and 
we trust their venture will be a paying one.

Mrs. Croecup leaves this week to spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. E. M. 
Morse, Paradise.

Mrs. J. R. Elliott returned on Saturday 
from an extended visit to New York.

Schr. Lizzie Wharton, Capt. Holmes, ar
rived from Boston on Saturday, and is laid 
up for the winter.

Customs Inspector Hill made his regular 
visit to this port last week,

New Stoek of Groceries.I have about completed my fall 
stock of Boots and Shoes,
and now offer to the public one of 
the finest and best assorted stocks 
in above lines to be found in the 
valley.

BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING COMPANY
H. LAYTON, Cutter Bridgetown, N S Special attention has been given 

to the buying, and we are offering

Breakfast Food of 20 different kinds,
Gray Buckwheat Flour,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
New Raisins and Figs,
Sweet Jamaica Oranges,
Malaga Grapes and Lemons 

at vary lew prices considering the sharp advance ef the market.

Choiee Maravilla Garden Teas in original 6-lb. packages for $1.68. 
Stoek of Groekery, Glassware, Lamps and Novelties

Most Inviting and PJtICBS RIGHT.

Christmas Goods!
NOW ON EXHIBITION]

RUBBERS
We .ell the famous Maltese 
Cross Rubbers for Ledie.
and Gent.; the celebrated Stub 
Proof Rubbers thet cannot be 
punctured—eipecinlly adap 
lumbermen. A full line ef 
Boye1 and Women’» Rubber».

A large and carefully selected 
stock of

Chinaware, Vases, 
Glassware,
Children’s Books, 
Dolls, Toys, &c.

Spring field.

Mrs. Abbie Baker of Boston is visiting in
this place.

Kenneth Zwicker of New Albany epe 
few days of last week with J. H. McN 

The members of Forest Flower Court I. 
O. F. will bold a service in the Baptist 

I church on the morning of Dec. 24th. Ser
mon by Rev. E. E. Locke.
' Messrs 1C- Grimm and Burpee Saunders 
jar buyers, are travelling Queens county 
.this week. '

Rumors of a 
| ,*re in the air.
[ Sleighing,b the order of the

tMeny —AT THE —
nt & 
ayr. McCormick 

Store
The Manitoba Elections.

I would especially call your atten
tion to a fine line ofDec. 12.—Latest returns from 

elections held last Thursday
Winnipeg, 

the Manitoba 
indicate the defeat of the Green way Govern
ment. The Opposition now have twenty- 
three seats. Government, 15; and two 
elections are yet to be held.

Also Boots, Shoes and Robbers.{
FRENCH AND GERMAN SUFFERS V

Bridgetown, N. 8., Nov. 29th, 1899.Suitable for Xmas Presents.
Also opening, a stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 

to be epid very low.
A premium ^with every pound.

Agent Wanted!pie social, in the near future, Any quantity of Oats wanted in exchange.

Hard A Soft Coal constantly 
on hand.

m- —The sale of all other packed less seem 
swamped by Union Blend ; the latter THAITEAI A strong English Fire Insurance Company 

desires to secure the services of an energetic 
agent for Bridgetown and vicinity.

Lock Drawer 579,
Halifax, N. 8.

pears in every grocery store yon enter ; the 
keys entitle its patrons to $400 00 in cash 
premia

lion of the 
$13,000 in IithThe

J. E. LLOYD.iCorner Queen and 
Granville Sts.

ih B. HAVEY A Co. Addrees,W. A. KINNEY. 3911
i
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Is the baby too thin?
Does be increase too slow

ly in weight?
Are you in constant fear 

he will be ill?
Then give him more flesh. 

Give him more power to 
resist disease. He certainly 
needs a fat-forming food.

Scott’s Emulsion is just 
that food. It will make the 
baby plump; increase the 
weight; bring color to the 
cheeks, and prosperity to the 
whole body. Thin children 
take to it as naturally as they 
do to their milk.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

Agricultural.
Recovered the Money.

Squire Rodger»,” aa evei____ Art Lamp Shade».In the home firm the huebend le the one 
to carry on the giSt-door part manage the 
Ineineee, boild up the fortune, meet the 
onehtogworld, and pioneer a way through 
tth^SiohUd ren. While he le doing thli, 
LjRhat he twy do It, the wife attends to 
{he department of the interior, trains the 
little ones, determines the family relations 
to society, and creates the home atmosphere 
In which the man suno himself aa hie year» 

It b a pity if the men whoee wife

“Old ________
called him, waa one of the* roagbti-----------
•et Mide the law when It got In the way ef 
justice. The old law books her had aboet 
bis office were “ Small’s Legislative Hand
book ” and the “ Hagerstown Almanac.” 
He orfce broke all precedents by 
debt from a dishonest man who put In a plea 
that the claim was barred by the statute of

8PBINOLIKB AFFAIBS AND DISIONS FOB VAR
IOUS BOOMS.

Prepare Small Fruits for Winter.
*T' DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

The fruit grower must be a Willing work
er, and to*be successful he must be a pusher 
and ever ready to take time by the forelock.
He muet be in advance, rather than behind, 
with the work. The mulch for the straw
berries and compost for raspberries, black
berries, currants, gooseberries and Lucretia 
dewberries should now be ready near the 
garden. As soon as the ground is frozen hard 
enough to bear up the horses and wagon put 
the mulch on the strawberry bed. Spread 
evenly and thickly enough to give good 
shade to the plants. Do not undertake to 
cover deep enough to prevent freezing, for 
if this is done the wet snows will pack the 
mulch and smother the plante. Good judg
ment is required here.

Straw of any kind, corn stalks, with or 
without the blades, leaves, evergreen boughs, 
swamp grass or any coarse material that la 
free of ,eed will,newer. This mulch ehould I ^ Original and Best, 
lie left on the bed until ell danger of freezing 

Juet before the orowne open, the

Is the 
best of 
all the 

preparations of 
God Liver Oil It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken by 
children.

The letup ehede ie et ill a very important 
decorative in en effective room, and it re

in chiffon, linen. 
While the

or THE

—r* mains as popular as ever 
silk and water color paper, 
glase globe of different tinte le feehioneble 
end fills » need in fnrniehing, yet the home
made shade has a large following. Ot the 
variety of designs which present themeelvee 
The Home Decorator gives thie information :

For spring the linen «hade Ie especially 
Ine—in grouping of flower, eich a* violet», 
pan.iee, poppiee and chrysanthemum». 
These shade» are In extra size, on a cloth of 

painted in borders, 
embroidered

fo,
wedding.

“Land of Evangeline" Routeoka as there arejghildren 
e and bridegroom. The
Sara, his wife, makes

limitations.
The defendant owed $27 to a grocer, an 

easy going man who carried the debt on his 
books for several years without making any 
effort to collect it. He died and lift kle 
family little, but a lot of outlawed accounts.
His widow turned the books over to Squire 
Rodgers, and he came across this $27 debt.
He knew the man who owed it could pay ft 
if he would, and he issued a summons for 
him. Knowing that the debt was outlawed, 
the fellow paid no attention to lbs summons, 
and the rqulre sent bis constable after him, 
with orders to fetch him to the office at all 
costs. He wee brought before the squire, 
and a hearing was opened.

* Did you not get these goods ?” the squire 
asked him after proof of the debt had been 
taken.

“ Yes, sir, but”—
“ Did you eat them ?”
“ I suppose I did, but"—
“ That will do, eir," said the squire.

“ Judgment for the plaintiff for the full 
amount of the claim, with interest.”

•* 1 won't pay it," declared the fellow.
“ But you ate these goods, and you’ve got 

to pay it," retorted the squire.
“ I'll take advantage of the statute of 

limitations," the defendant asserted.
“ The statute of limitations was never in

tended for each contemptible scoundrels as 
yon, sir," thundered the iqnlre, “and I 
won’t allow you to take advantage of it !"

“You can't prevent it,’’ said the defend
ant, who was showing signs of anger.

“ See hesq,” he continued as he polled out 
of hie pocket* rqll of bills and waved It over 
theiqnirÀ desk, “ there's more than enough 
in there to pay the bill, but you won’t get a 
dollar of it."

In his excitement the rolled Hipped from 
hie fingers and fell upon the desk. The 
equire grabbed it. He put It in his tfwçers 
pocket, ignoring the threats and protest! 
the other man, and he calmly took> blank 
from a case back of him and began to fill it 
oat. Then he gave it to hie 
ordered him to serve it without delay. It 
was an attachment the equire had leaned on 
himself, garnisheeing the money in his pos
session belonging to the man who was roar
ing and tearing his h*ir in front of him. 
After the attachment Was served be went 
through the formality of paying the 
to the “ court," which was himself, 
held for final decree. Then he proceeded to 
consider the matter of distributing the money 
in t&e hands of the court The firqt daim 
he passed upon was the widow’s. He paid 
her in full and satisfied the judgment he had 
given a few minutes before. Then he assessed 
his own costs and the constable’s, including 
the expenses of the attachment After those 
items were paid he handed the balance to 
the man who owned it.

“ I won’t accept it !" be shouted. “ This 
is downright robbery."

« You are guilty of contempt of coart, 
sir," said the equire, “ and I fine yon $5."

He stripped a bill off the diminished 
Then tLe enraged man lost entire control 
of himself and began to swear, 
picked up a pen and kept tally until the 
outburst of profanity ceased. ;

“ Nine profane oaths," said the squire, ^ 
counting the score, “ at 67i cents per oath, 
makes $6.08,”

He took two more bills eff the roll sad 
changed one of them.

“ I'll eppeal to court,” the wonted «ose 
said as he took the small amount ol nosey 
left in his roll and departed.-?- 
Never,

—John Philip Sousa hae as inteneedislik.
for the mutilation of his musical compositions. 
To hear one 01 his matobea- 
tune or time not only sets hie teeth piHP 
but provokes his anger beyond his pow*>< 
resistance. Not long ago be went dll 
from his home to Yonkere, on the ^
to New York city, and in front of the Gn*|j 
Central station he heard an.organ gxindW 
playing “ The Washington Poet 
He was turning the wheel with the utmost 
slowness and extreme irregularity^ Itennnd*| 
ed like a funeral march.

9 Sousa stood it as long as he could and then 
rushed serosa the street and exclaimed : 
“ That’s not the way to play that 1 Don’t 
do it any more ! It’s awful !"

“ How should I play ?” asked the grinder 
impassively.

“Faster, faster !"
“ Ah !" * I
** Yet. This way. Let me shoH yon." 

And he took the crank into his hands and 
turned it with so much spirit and vigor than 
he soon had a crowd around him.

“ Thank you,” said the organist “ Who!

“I’m Sousa. That’s the proper way tJ

cannot give him the environment which he 
needs for proper growth. It is when strength 
and honor are her clothing that her husband 
is known in the gates, when he sitteth 
among the eiders of the land.

Unfortunately most married people go 
through life, so far as money is concerned, 
on a hit-or-miss, hap-hazard principle, which 
is alien to self-respect and absurdly opposed 
to good sense. What can be easier than to 
cut your garment according to your cloth ?
Whether you have a salary or a fluctuating 
income makes no difference. You have to 
live; you have to be sheltered, to eat, to put 

guests. shoes on the children’s feet, to buy a news-
interior views are charming ; the old paper, to have a pew in the church, and to 

y folks’ inglenook, for instance, or mother's maintain a style of some kind. Why spend 
cupboard, with the cookie j*r and jam pot. your time in the Mioawber fashion of pro- 
Do not forget the favorite animale. If the viding desperately against direful contln 
bride’s wf?<!dtug drees exists, photograph it, gencies, instead of arranging your affaire in 
éith. r alone or worn by a granddaughter a business way. fruit.
who ie said to resemble grandmother. Leave Take account of stock. Strike a balance For other lines of small fruit, compost is 
blank pages to hold the pictured record of sheet. Decide how much the firm can afford preferred to et rawed mulch, as the latter in- 
the golden wedding. That the story is al* to lay out, as against the income, and then vîtes mice which will gnaw the canes and in- 
waye “ to be continued " is one of the charms arrive at a plain understanding as to jure the plants. The compost may be scat 
of these books. which of you, wife or husband, shall buy tered broadcast over the entire surface as the

Follow the same plan, as extended as the family stores and pay the family bills. condition of the ground demands, or be
possible, for eitob e<»n and daughter. Photo- Having done so much, the wife, who, for placed around the hills. In either case the
graph their pictures from babyhood, their convenience sake must leave and probably compost should be worked into the soil by
families, homes, places of business and every wishes to leave the control of the treasury means of a shallow cultivator aa early as the I « . y m .
available subject for the obedient camera in to her husband, should invariably Have an ground is in condition for work. To do a | JJPOJJSDS* JUBA S D» 1* DUUlo*
the hands of the amateur artist sure to be allowance of her own for her personal, free perfect job the surface should be worked 
found in the family. Give each picture a | and unchallenged use. A wife, wishing to until thoroughly fined. Working should be

make her husband a birthday gift, should repeated at intervals of six and eight days

On and after WEDNESDAY, Nov. 15th, 
1899, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be aa follow» (Sunday ex- 
cepted):—

I» that we may become aged
,

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
Express frem Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth.
Aocom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis...........— •
Accom. from Kentville (Monday

Wednesday and Friday........
Accom. fro.n Yarmouth (Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday. ... 1-46 p.m

Train* will Leave Bridgetown i
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Aocom. for Halifax ..
Accom. for Annapolis....................
Accom. for Yarmouth (Monday,

Wednesday and Friday........ 9.15 a.m
Accom. for Kentville (Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday......... 1.46 p.m

| aâlÜ with him, Amen.
^er of Tobias, Book of Tobit, viii, 7.

_____ photographe of all the old pictures
of the bride and bridegroom that can be 
found— a progressive series, from iboearliest 

? *• age to the present time—also pictures of the 
home of each before marriage. Do not for
get the old church and schoolhouse, the 
minister who performed their marriage cere
mony, and, as far as possible, the wedding

4--’good quality. Some are 
others in bunches. Many are 
in long and short stitch and are made up by 
the clever woman who knows full well how 
to handle decorative articles.

Lamp ihedel made of linen end ornament- 
ed either by the brush or silks should be 
adorned according to purpose. For a boudoir 
the violet and paney are acceptable at all 
times. For the beet -room in a euburban 
home the poppy or chryeenthemum is ex
cellent. In studies or email libraries » more 
dignified design it made appropriate in the 
way of a clever etching outlined by different 
■ilka, which proves an artistic affair when 
finished. All these affaire can be edged 
either by a full rootling of picked out silks 
or a plain ribbon in a solid tint well quilled 
iu plait, or a straw braid or deep scallops 

which is a gold liquid wash. There ie

. 11 06 a.m 
1.17 p.m 

. 4 35 p.m 
6.20 ».m *

9.15 a.m
Always get Puttner’s, it is

.. 11 06 a. m 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 6 20 a.m 

4.63 p.m

1899FALL,
mulch should be reked off the plante to the 
space between the rows. If the soil Is light 
and loamy the mulch may be parted over 
the plants and left in that way to prevent 
the earth from befog eplaehed upon the

STOVES
STOVESBOOTS

BOSTON 6ERVICE1 
8. 8. “Prince George,”
2,400 Grow Tonnage; 7,000 Horae Power, 

next morning, Returning, leaves Long Wharf,

-AND- Gto to CROWE’S tinshop 
to get your Stoves.SHOES but little variety in treatment, except in the 

flower decoration», some being more 
than others. Colors are often applied which

Large stock and better Bar
gains this Fall than ever.

$28.00 “Faultless” for

artistic

I HAVE SEVERAL PAIRS OF
do not insure success.

Among the frailer shade» peculiarly ad- 
apted to old and white drawing raom» the 
chiffon take» the lead. Many ire M dainty 
in appearance as ball gowns, and to be fiode 
eiecle, they are roflhd the entire 
They are artistic creations in which chiffon, 
satin ribbon, and narrow lace in tints of 
delicate pinks, cream whites and delicious 
grays, set off by grass greens in the way of 
ribbons, leaves and the like, add to the

8. 8. 41 Prince Arthur,”
(2,400 gross tonnage, 7,000 horse power.)

8T. JOHN and BOSTON,
Direct Service.
LEAVES ST. JOHN

$14.00Men’s and Boys’ Buff Bals.
Poem,, original or otherwise, will add to I not be forced to save It up by pennies from I until raepberriee and blackberries are turn- 

the attractiveness of these books. the market money. A wife, desiring to put fog red. Small fruité cannot be successfully
Unmounted photographe can be peeled in her name to a subscription list ehould not grown without thorough cultivation. When 

blank books of uniform size, already bound, | be obliged to ask Theodore before giving an lhe grower become» experienced, the work 
or the loose pages may be boend by the clever answer to the collector. in the small garden will be considered
fingers of one of the family, in white and This straightforward way will prevent no | „f , pleasure than a task, 
gold or any other style which suite the husband from giving hie wife the benefit of ...
taste or the pur» of the binder. an unexpected dividend, from giving him- -“ Do not try to whtp a young horse.into

These pictures may be made to fill one self the pleasure of bestowing on her what- submission,” says a writer in the Kura 
large book, if preferred, hot the smaller ones ever his love may prompt. Home. “ He does not kno w w at you want
are more convenient to handle and make a | “She has only to ask !” rays Prince For- him to do, and if the whipl. used too freely, 
pretty set in their uniform bmdinge. 1 tonal no. “If I bad only to aek, how thank the consequence will likely be a wild or

Surely, among the golden reminders of the fu! I would be........ ... dear eir; but the balky horse. Use more kindness and eas
day, none will be more prized than this asking syetem, so far as she is concern- whip; it fa easier for both horse and master, 
offering of love, which opens a vista through ed, is all wrong. She doe. her share in the A good way to break a colt ie to drive him 
which the dimmed eye. may look back over work, and it entitled to be lifted altogether into a stall, get a good halter and walk tn 

than half a century. And who that above what is mercenary, above what is by him, speak kindly and in a few minutes 
baa seen the delight taken by elderly people | grudging, and out of the reach of money you will be able to slip the halter over his 
in family pictures and all that binds their J perplexity, except as the bears with you, head. Lead him around every ay or two 
lives with the past can doubt the acceptable- your poverty, your want, or your loss. The or three days, then put a bridle on, and after 

of such a gift’ good wife will never complain of this. he gets used to the bit, put harness on lie
The poem - Golden Year.” can be copied ----------~ sure your heroes, fit. well. Give him a little

into theVld folk.' book if preferred, but It ChrlstmasPresents. rime to wonder whet those strange feeling | TllSOD S BOlleû OSIS,
designed for an illustrated souvenir IBe Glvlso or (JIyxs at chkistmas suoui.ii strepe are for, and to find they wi not urt 

booklet, hand printed in gold and hand be much simplikikd. him, then hitch to a light cart, andwi h the
painted on cream tinted paper. i„ tfie December Ladies’ Home Journal, exception of being awkward, he wi 1 pu i e

The golden floweri of each season may Edward Bok writes in vigorous deprecation »n old horse. Alw.yfi e sure your oo s
form a page by themselves. Symbolical de e( lbe complicating of Christmas. “Much S'» i ,h,n lhcre w,l‘ °° no balk' I fWkPlI fftPIl 311(1 flfik
eigne will suggest themeelvee to eeoh artist, M We need simplicity in ell the phases of oar [ Do not overload, and there will be no balk | IPaCKeO tOPIl 81111 U81Î»,
the wedding ring, the golden sunset, the fiviog '■ be contend», “ ita greeleet need is m8- Always stop at t e oot o a i w eu 

■ aheaf. etc. sometime, felt at Christmas And it seem. Y™ have a heavy load, then a rntnute a he
The poem oao be used omitting the firet „ pi[y lhlt w„ e.Dnol make a beginning top; th.e gtve. the her... t me to recover he 

Fsrse, though there are many instances where tbf,re- We could if we would simplify this breath and they will pu
it wonld not be complete without it. nupBtion of presents: if we would leave out how y°u wou* e 10 lume UP a

I of our consideration all but the natural hill, drawing a heavy load, and acme
promptings of our hearts. If evsr material «hooting and whipping you. In fac, put 

Love, do you remember I considerations ehould be dismissed from our yourself in the horse e p ace , you wou
Onr childhood’s happy springtime, in the u|joda lnd u„e„ it ,hould ^ in connection like it, of course ; neither does the horse.
m.stieA.u—--w xtxsï-'stfKS i ..

TUI yoor pia’iriore^nd basket both were tnould ^ on Christmas Day. Not that we «° am«n»Me to kindness and so ready to 
And .^“^tech other loog as ‘»ou,d other than onr real «We. on other I receive genii, inairootion . 

dandelions blow!” | days. But as it i«. we are not our actual
selves on the day of all days when we should 

Love, do you remember I be_ See how we strive that our present of
That perfect summer evening, and the light lhall ,urpM, the one we gave last

on sea and land, 1 r. . , .
When the roses, golden hearted in the sun- year ! See how instinctively we think of the 

set’s dying glory material value of what we give, and actually
Bent above ne, as I whispered in yoor ear c{ what we re0eive ? See how we wrong our-
And your answer^was’»' rosebud softly laid «Wes by leaving needful thing, undone and 

within my hand? | inviting illness because we feel we must
ftive something of our own making to a 
iriend, when really a sign goes into each I 

days were bright, I *-Woh. instead of being frank with ourselves, | ~

bloom had faded, and the | and pleasing our friends infinitely more by 
being frank with them, and purchasing 
something at far less cost to our health.
Every woman knows what I mean by this :
• he gr^at evil of ‘ making things ’ for Chrisi,- 

presents when really neither the time 
the strength can be spared. In much 

the same way we complicate Cnristmaa at

and a few other lines of Boots 
and Shoes to clone and other Stoves accordingly.

. 4.80 p. mThursday.............AT COST Hot Air Furnaces for Coal 
and Wood at bottom prices, 

erPlumbing and Job Work 
promptly attended to.

LEAVES BOSTON
............ 10.1)0 p. mWednesday..........

FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

scheme.
With all these tasteful shade ornaments- 

lions the silk shade should be discussed for 
the benefit of the amateur away from the big 

Silk shades have a precedence not

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
1,280 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horae Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY.

Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Saturday. .7.00 a.m

Arrives in Digby............................... 10.00 a.m
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday. 12.50 p.m 
Arrives in St. John......................... 3.35 p.m

R. ALLEN CROWE oentres.
outrivalled even by goods of finer make. 
Many of these artistic schemes ere treated 
like those in water color decorations. A 
pretty design is a group of charming painted 
bloeaoms or a bunch of roses embroidered in 
natural tones. In these silk appointments 

HORSE BLANKETS. SURCINGLES, 1 garlands of seed pesrls do excellent duty,
HALTERS, CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES. while passementeries in gold and silver or 
BITS. TEAM COLLARS, LIGHT COLLARS, deep fringes act as border edges. In princi 
COLLAR PADS, LAP ROBES. WHIPS, pal devices figures work splendidly, a garden
SLEIGH BELLS, ANKLE BOOTS, scene or paetoral pictures making d“,r,bl“
AXLE GREASE, HARNESS OIL, representations. The lighter the silk use
HARNESS SOAP, GALL CURE, for shades the better, from the fact a
CONDITION POWDER. _ I delicate tones insure just a. much wear as do

LEAMING’S ESSENCE,
FRIARS' BALSAM, 
and everything to make your Horse shine.

Just arrived, a large stock of
Queen Street.Telephone 21.

You Can BuyHornet, Pilgrim, Delight, 
and Whitecoat Flour. S. S. “ Evangeline ” makes daily tripe be

tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.
Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 

Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

r

to heALSO
P. GIFKINS,

perintendent, 
Kentville, N. 8.

Su

' in bbls. and bags, 
Feed Flour, Middlings, Bran,

those of deeper hues.
Toilet ihadee in silk, lace, water color 

paper and crape material» are made up as 
usual, only a variety in decoration is given 
each season. Today the lace shade in one 
piece is strikingly beautiful. Lace 
broidery is designed in rosebuds, moss roses, 
tiny daisies, violets and pansies.

Water color paper thedea are very pretty 
and can be ornamented in flowering design» 

•o cheep that IS will make yon laugh, j conventional forme or in flower sprays and
running vines, the edge being treated exactly 
like that of a larger make.

In newer variety the French shade of em-

THE

NEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

80

Flour, Meal, Feed, 
Groceries and 
Confectionery

Whole Com and
Cotton Seed Meal,

lowest cash prices.THE OOLDKN YEARS. Because he gives no^credit. i^wiU P|^y Y°u to

all goods first-class.
Newport, N. S.

Clean Washed Wool and Eggs/ ■wj, pire, renaissance and ultra fashionable makes
-Sid* Xk W—F ■-L n * . now 0fiered. These shades are made of

We desire to cell the attention of Frull 
Growers to the large stock of Fruit frees of 

Below are a few of the
-

heavy cardboard, the whole first being tinted 
in a suggestion of a tone and afterward dec
orated. Three photographs of fashionable 
beauties, of a pretty child or the face of a 
young girl may be placed at equal distances 
apart.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. our own growing, 
many testimonials we have received in re
gard to the stock we delivered last Spring :

Canning, N. S., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co.. Newport, N. S.

Gentlemen,—This sprint we received from 
you 2.000 Pear Trees. The stock want he finest 
we have ever aeen. and we are pleased to find a 
Nova Scotia firm who are so competent to sup
ply the growing needs of this country in the 
nursery line.

(Signed, ^^SSSSf&Sts^-

PnRTKI^,?'o! June »th. ,899.
Gentlemen.-The stock sent me was very fine. 

I cun procure you a number of orders among 
eighbors. (Signed)

Harry W. O'KeY.

Lawrence town. Nov. 26th. 1868.

HANDSOME
RESIDENCE

— Keroeene is the beet remedy to prevent 
meting of tools. Keep a supply in a 
venient place, dip a soft sponge in it; 
iquetze the «ponge and moisten the imple
ments with keroeene. It will save the im
plements from loss by dampness, and also 
lessen labor by keepiog them bright and

BRIDGETOWN.

FALL TRADE 9

ZFOEy SALE!N. H. PHINNEY Preparing tor Rugs.

ROW FLOORS ARE MADE PRESENTABLE, 
WHETHER CARPETS ARE TO BE USED 

OR THE FLOOR LEFT PARE.

LI oil T.r KX nuci1W O ■ It III-

seat
Buggies They will be sold cheap to clooe out 
and to make room for our large stock of sleighs
e,S5Æzeear;^Vof p\SAkoS. ORGANS, 
and SEWING >IA<'HI«- EN will be dispon
ed of at special bargains and ea«y terms until 
end of year.

The Homestead of GEORGE B. MUR
DOCH. Esq., lute oi Bridfetsws,

Is now offered for sale.Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. ofLove, do yon remember 
How hand in hand w?. journeyed when the 

summer 
Til! alt tuea-

goldenrod was soinme?
Still we tro Î our auiumn pathway band io 

hand; without repiorng,
For we knew through lengthened shadows 

w* were faring towaru the light.

In average houses the boards of the floors 
The aforesaid property consists or six acres | are l0 Bay the least of it, not at all in a fit 

hüaSo Sffiï lé hundred ÏÏIS-S condition for polUh and mg. ; that U to ea, 

rr—;!Vo fiaSMÿkàÿS they are gener.ily uneven and mostly badly 
the best marketable varieties besides plum, fitted together, says a writer in the Phila-

hM ooTt1 ' won-b “it brick delphia Pre«.
dwelling house, containing eleven oonmaodions tfieDi jt §e conceded, either on account
porches ^Also^a la^^ barn, coacli-house and I ©f health, economy or appearance, not to 
0tThe“property1,^*beautifully situated on the have a carpet laid down all over the floor, 
main street leading out ot Bridgetown to Anna- t^e grlt (hieg to do ie to have the boards at-
polis. It is about eixty rod. from the railway 
station, and live minutes’ walk from the poet tended to.
°ffl“eBSroSr,,yehtaa,aCeb^d fronton the « the crack, ere large they should be 
street, adorned with beautiful shrubbery and filleted with thin strips of wood ; if only

«mall, they may be filled iu with putty. 
For price and further particulars apply to which, when hard, can 

ALVENIA MURDOCH ) will look likt the wood.
A MURDOCH. IExccutrtce8' I All unevenness must be planed off, and 

then the staining process may be begun. It 
is absolutely imperative not to hurry the 
operation ; both the stain and the varnish 
must have plenty of opportunity to dry be
fore the room is used, or all the work will

Headache Kcntvillk, N. S., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. 8.:

wore^EHÜCt&u^m’S
The trees were thrifty and healthy, with well 
formed tops and excellent roots, and ^were the 
finest stocK ever delivered in this part of Kings 

Mr. John Burns, and others, who saw the
S’ ^dtKh""enuhmbrpUnSl.13fi h'ave 
started growing. (Signed)

OBGAXNREPAIRED
XST Write for price list.

Is often a warning that the liver is 
torpid or inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Go
Mr.N. H. PHINNEY,

L-,vc, jfc will remember 
lh= ^In.ej lay ie eomiog when our way far- 

mg shall cease ;
With our golden sheaves all garnered for the the table.” 

Master's reappearing.
May the Lord of faithful pilgrims, when our 

journey’s end we're nearing,
Grant us entrance in together to the Beulah 

land of peace.

Liwrencelown, Sept. 20"'ll, 1899.

Hood's Pads Co.

the liver, restore 
tlon of the bowels, SCHOOL

BOOKS
While thejr
full. res

do William McKittrick. 

Grand Prb, June 23rd, 1899.
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or inflame the Internal 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25o. 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

A Window in Heaven.

Heaven seems like a strange land, and 
death like a strange voyage, only to those 

The following recipe for cake is given, I who live far away in thought and desire 
that the guests may take away with them | fr0m both. It is only because we adopt
small slices as souvenirs :

300planting trees /or a number of years, and from 
different nurseries, your stock was the finest I 
have ever had. My neighbor* who have seen 
my trees, say they will place their orders 
you for next spring. If you will send me 
blanks I can secure you a large number of or 
dersin this section. (Signed)

Gc
be painted over, and

------AND------

SCHOOL SUPPLIES with BESSIE B.
earth as onr home and renounce and forget

birthplace, heaven, that the thought of 
going back to our Father's house seems un- 

Take two pounds seedless raisins, two j welcome. There ought to be in every human 
pounds seeded raisins, two pounds well breast a life long home-sickness for heaven ; 
cleaned currants, one pound fine sliced j joat as if we were children sent away to 
citron, one pound batter, half pint brandy, school (for that is what life is, a school,) and 

pint molasses, one pound sugar, two longing for the day when our education shall 
teaspoon fuis grated nutmeg, the same of ::c completed, and we shall return by the 
ground cinnamon, cloves and mace, twelve I tamiliar road, and gaze once more upon the 
eggs, one pound of floor sifted with two welcome lights of home, 
tsaspoonfule baking powder. Let this be one of our constant thoughts

Put the fruit in a bowl, sprinkle over two and resolves, to live nearer in spirit and de- 
handfuls of flour and mix well together ; pul aire to heaven, to seek out something that 
the fruit in a colander and shake off the shall be a window for us into that loving,

brooding sky of our Father’e. Some of no do I that we have purchased the furtli- 
not need to seek for windows Into heaven.

PALFREY'SW. C. Hamilton.

Although we have done well by our cus
tomers this year we will be in a position to 
do still better next year, and have to deliver

of every description atGOLDEN WEDDING CAKE.'

CARRIAGE SHOPCentral Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.REED BROS. This filleting, or filling in, of space natur

ally goes far toward diminishing the draughts 
from which one suffers in most country or 

Corner Queen and Water 8tS. | tQburban houses ; and, of course, in the 
. ,.ah ahe . matter of sanitation it is also very important, 

T^ubUo^irtth*all JlnJs^o? Carriages and | for it does away wjth one more harbor for 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs, that may be
4 B»11 °‘ 8took Med t«l

m -AND-OVER 50,000 TREES REPAIR ROOMS.of our own growing, which will be as fine 
/stock as was ever grown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties.

lbi.k Address: 1 Established over a 
LFRL'ir London, f quarter of a century. play that march."

“ Thank you, eir,” replied the organist 
bowing profoundly.

The next day Sousa came to town on ils 
train and found the same organ grinde

Ca
WAL

Warranted True to Name.FURNITURE. JOHN FOX & 00.- ifAug. 29th, 1899. dust, flies, etc.
The simplest home treatments as follows: 

thoroughly smooth surface lfas been

<-
in the same place playing “The Washingt 
Post March ” juet as he had been taught t 
day before, but with mueh greater snooei 
Murmuring and evidently awe-strickensp< 
tators were dozens deep circled around t 
musician. Sousa forced his way to the frfl 
to see the cause of the excitement. He fon

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

Painting, Repairing 
In a first-class manner.We wish to inform the public UNION BANK OF B1LIFM, When a

secured, let the floor be well scrubbed, and 
then left to dry, after which either of the 
two following prooeeeee can be carried out ; 
they are both equally good :

Put on one or two coats of sîz», remember
ing that the subsequent success of the stain
ing and varnishing will greatly depend on 
the careful application of thie.

Next use the ordinary oak stain, light or 
dark, according to taste, and when this is 
quite dry, lay on the floor a coat of varnish. 
This must be done with a flat brush, which 

! will be found to work more smoothly than a

V ARTHUR PALFREY.loose flour. Stir butter and sugar to a cream, 
add the eggs, two at a time, stirring a few 
minutes between each addiiioo, then add 
the molasses and spice. Wheti that is well 
mixed, add the brandy and flour and last 
the fruit. Butter two large r<iund cake pans, 
then line them neatly with brown paper, 
poor in the cake mixture, moisten the hand 
with cold water, and with it smooth the top. 
Take two round pans a little larger than the 
ones holding the cake mixture, put then a 
double folded paper in the bottom of each, 
then place one of the pans with cake iu each 
one and bake in a very eldw oven about four 
hours, or send them to a reliable baker and 
have them baked. Three times the amount 
of this recipe will produce about forty-five 

of cake.

«HrBridgetown. Oct. Bud. I860.A Incorporated 1856.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
ture business so many years con-There are so many associations that draw our 

hearts and our thoughts thither. Dear ones ducted by J. B. 1<EED, and that WC 
perhaps have gone btfore us, and are look- | wjJJ continue the business at the
ing backward toward us as we look forward 
toward them. The window of heaven is full 
of wistful faces and beckoning hands for
some of us. Will It seem a strange journey | §(,06k Of FllPDltUPG GOD3pi6b0 

far country when we go to our dear ones

to us. Catih draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and market re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Represented by Abram Yonn 
town, who will give shippers any 

ired.

ÜÈ
•BOO, OOO 
.0260,000

CAPITAL 
REST....old stand. it. On the organ wee » large oanvae 

reading : “The Washington Peat Ml 
Composed by John Philip Sonia. PI 
by a pupil ot Sousa.”

Mr. Sousa has not given any snore a 
lessons to stringers.

K, Bridge.
information

256m
Wm. ROBERTSON, Esq., President.

E. L. THORNE, Cashier. kU\vWt V* j»

I. nttri liste

APPLES A SPECIAL»or a
in heaven? Ah, the longer wc live the more 
there is to draw us heavenward. The near-

Wc invite your inspection.
Savings Bank Department.

Interest at the rate ef
3 1-2 PER CHNT. 

allowed on deposit» of four dollars and- up
wards.
AGENCIES.-

Kentville, N. 8.—A. D. McRae, agent 
Annapolis, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, agent 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt 
Dartmouth, N. 8.—F. O. Robertson,

For Export to English 
Markets

approach to life’s port of departure, —“I see dey aggertafcin’ dafc qw 
er'gin ’bout de cullud folks gwine ter Lib 
said the old woman at the waahtnb. 

“Yes, dey at it er’gin !”
“Is dey got deee yer street 

irankiee dat ?"
“ Don’t ax me !" J
“ Is dey got elective lights ?” J 
“I don’t t’ing so. But, blesi 

preacher say dey ain’t got no conlj 
dar.”

F. J. REED.er we
the more beautiful grows “ that immortal 
sea which brought us hither.” The way to 
rob death of every possible sting is to live so 

in’ spirit and truth to God and God’s 
home that the summons comes back to him 
and to our loved ones will seem like a kin 
recall of the last pardoned exile from a 
country.

W. E. REED. round one.
Any painter or decorator will supply the 

varnish, only be careful to have it mixed 
with quick driers, and, above all, do not use 
the room until this last application is per
fectly dry, otherwise the slightest mark will 
•how, and your work will be wasted.

Apply the varnish smoothly, and in as 
straight lines aa possible.

The other process is quicker, cheaper and, 
provided the boards are smooth, almost as 
effective.

After the floor has been well scrubbed and 
dried, apply one or two coats of ordinary 
oak stain, the darker the better ; let this 
dry, and then polish with the following mix
ture, which, by the way, is the proper thing 
te use on any stained floor, including those 
stained by the process given above :

Melt some beeswax over the fire, stirring

when it is of the consistency of stiff paste,

P1App)f a little of/this mixtore while warm, 

with a good, firm, dry .cubbing brush (kept
for thie t-----------1— \ and brqeb the floor
briri* -upm—tathe boot., beginning 
_______orner, end taking an arm’s length at

l MAY NR1GHT-1SYER A CO I
C and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C. 

accept and finance consignor en* e of APPLES, 
HAY, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS,

pound. mm BAKERY!ft-I*
«

Somebody’s Mother. OYSTER and LUNCH CpUNTEBHighest market prices with lowest charges 
guaranteed. For full information apply to 
their representative

JAMES R DEWITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

X COURT STREET. ^Norih Sydney, C.B.— C. W. Frazee, agent. 
Little Glace Bay, C. B.—J. VY. Ryan, agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pes-

A ragged worn»" was croDbiug the corner 
Ot a public park in a latge city where the 
cbw.Ir«u of the poor ar<* fuicuatcmed to play, 
marv of vheui barefooted A burly police
man stfttionv ' at th-; corner watched the 

vy across she

—Physiologists claim that the growth 
from infancy io old age is a gradual process 
of oebiticd ion, and that the stiffness, of age 
to caused by the deposits of calcareous mat
ter or earthy salts. Therefore a diet cod- , , u n,-.j
id tiling a Urge proportion of these salts, U1IOIC6 n0m8*iliaQ® DieaUf 
rich in nitrogen, euoh as the cereals, beans, 
poo* and meat, increases the natural ten
dency to ossification. For this reason a
die* mr>de ap largely of fruit, which con- I ----- -
tele, a minimum amount of thi. oalemreon.
matter, le ectentihcaUy beet adapted to g°cnd at 10o- Satisfaction 
persons in advancing years. Large eaters lowest prices.
add to the liability of ossifie deposits from ( jPe cream served every Saturday evening, 
overworking the eliminating organs by an 

of nutritive material, until their 
healthful activity is destroyed, and the 
whole system suffers in consequence. Old 
age indicates lees food, and a maximum 
amount of fruit in the diet,—Popular 
Science.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

The subscriber offers for sale at the new 
store on Court Street, Bridgetown.

—Little Clara upon being oi 
her mother for some mischief she 
engaged io, sat thinking it over 
time and finally exclaimed : “Oh 
wish I had a little brother." WI 
wish that, Clara?” qoeried he! 
“Cause," jNts vh- reply. " title
trfz'/’ f" 'Verylifa*1 ’

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
half shell.

'“Liverpool, N. 8.-E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. 3.—W. R. Montgomery,

** Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, agent.
N. S.-N. R. Borrow.,

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.v, ..man surptcimuly. He!ï
-ked up licmeihiLg v

hid iu her apron. In an instant the police- 
was by her side. With a gruff voice 

and threatening manner he demanded :
“ What are you carrying off in your

apron ?”
The woman seemed embarrassed and re

fused to answer. Thereupon the officer of 
the law, thinking that she had doubtless 
picked up a pooketbook which she was try
ing to make away with, threatened to arrest 
her unless she told him at once what she had 
in her apron.

k At this the woman reluctantly unfolded
her apron and di*rlo»sd a “handful of broken

Biscuits, Pastry, So.
Also Milk and Cream.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-clash bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON,
farmer, late of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to the same est ate are requested to make Imme
diate payment to

Lawrencetown, 
acting agent.

at all 

guaranteed, and

Qukkn St.. Bridgetown36 tf
CORRESPONDENTS.-

* London and Westminster Bank, Lendon, 
Eng.; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
John's, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and 
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Bn
“now

B B.qi.“hang. bought and .old, and a 

neral banking business transacted. t

FOR SALE OR TO LET!
- J. M. KENDALL. C. II. KAS80N,

Sole Executor, tm•^REMEMBER THE PLACE: Two doors 
north ot Iron Foundry. J. M. K. Bridgetown, Jany. 30th. 1899. —In a car a small boy 

suddenly agitated, but ri 
trol after a few moment 
conductor appeared «ne 
When he stood More tl

trees, 6»EXECUTORS’ NOTICEGO TO THE
1 BOOT AND . 

SHOE STORE
A^^'^-gûïtVgr ««
late of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested, to rendeMtie 
same duly attested, within t 
the date hereof, and all """ 
said estate, ♦ill please 
meut to elthetfef the un

i
~N. R. LCatarrh.

r cent, of onr 
some form of

Statistics prove that 97 pe 
population is affected with
Catarrh, hui since Catarrhnzone, the new I (Opposite the Post Office.)
aitidichied air treatment for Catarrh and ------------
kindred diseases, has been introduced, this a full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
percentage has decreased. Catarrhozone Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 
never fails to enre Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Coarse Boots.
Asthma and Hay Fever, and is warranted to c. and
tare the most chronic cases of these diseases, ; BOOTS ana^ JmBHB *
even af'er all else has failed. It cures by in- i 

; c# -he way of-Lh- Mdrcn'sfcet.'’ halation. No danger, no risk, pleasant to
use. For sale at all druggists or direct by iiDdulul I 

ves another.” mail, price $1.00. For trial outfit send 10» r 
y Hood’. Sat- in stamps to N. C. POLSON 4 CO., Box 
s about It- 526, Kingston, 0«L N D- r

,

surprised to 
oharg.it

---------- — ------- —- —

tonRS—ON»/
tn Muplu -on-t— tke 7j-.ll0.man aiied :
“ Wh»i do you want with that, etoff?”

the woman’s face ;

£2it.*- 73 m0‘
aoM,

A flush p««=d
wered simply :
please, sir, I just thought I’d
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